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1 934

N um ber 5

THE RADIO SERVICE
T h e E ditor

STIM ATES of the value of preaching “over the air” vary. Some think
the radio service of major importance and are ready and willing to re
strict the regular service in the church—or even leave it at the critical
moment to go to a studio for a service. Others think the principal value is
the publicity given the church whose singers and preacher take part in the
broadcast. The editor inclines toward the latter estimate.
But all agree there is sufficient value in the radio service to make it
advisable for any church and preacher to accept any opportunity that a bal
anced program of activity makes possible. Perhaps many will agree that,
after the daily newspaper, the radio is the best advertising medium available
to the church. Personally, I think a radio service must be attached to a
church, must be of considerable frequency, and must be continued long
enough to become a “feature” with radio listeners to attain a place of value.
The radio, like everything else in this world, has its limitations and com
pensating evils. For example, there are a great many people who are less
punctual and regular in their attendance at church than they would be if it
were not possible for them to say, “Oh, I hear good sermons over my radio,
and find it possible to worship God that way just as well as by coming to
church.” But there is no substitute for the assembling of God’s people to
gether in one place for singing and Scripture reading, preaching and worship.
And, incidentally, the radio worshiper is usually more of a receiver than a
giver (we all need encouragement to “take part” in the service, especially
when the collection plate comes vound), and this means but a half-way wor
ship.
But after all has been said pro and con, whenever there is an opportunity
to send forth the gospel by broadcasting it over the air, preachers should, and
I think they usually do, take advantage of it. This part of the matter is pret
ty well settled.
But I pass on a few suggestions concerning the radio service which I
think are pertinent just at this time:

E
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In the first place, the radio service calls for more careful preparation than per
haps any other. And this applies to both the preacher and the musicians. And I am
not generalizing—I listen in on radio services sometimes that make me blush. And I
blush not because the preacher is so limited and the singers so wanting talent, but
because there are so many evidences that they could do better if they would really get
ready for their task. As an advertising feature, some radio services remind me of
poorly worded and incorrectly written copy announcing the services of the church in
the daily press. One speaker recently proceeded to estimate what per cent of the
people in the denomination he represented had the blessing which he was preaching.
Well, that preacher may have had justification and sanctification, but he certainly did
not have what Dr. Godbey used to call “sanctiftgumption.” The radio service should
be well planned and well prepared and there should be something going on every
moment.
In the second place, there should be some way to finance the radio service with
out making the broadcast principally a begging occasion. An occasional mention of
the finances is quite proper; many listeners will take more interest if they are per
mitted and invited to contribute to the support of the service. But continued and
sentimental money appeals degrade the radio service and reflect discredit on the
church.
Since those who sing only for entertainment make free use of “spirituals” and
songs of light religious content, I believe the radio service that does the most good is
the one which majors on old hymns and solid gospel songs, and in which the preaching
is on “the common salvation,” rather than on spectacular themes. People who are
hungry for God and are likely to be reached and helped by a radio service more often
than not think of the mercy and service of God in connection with the old-time hymns
and the old-time gospel. Of course there are some people who will be pleased with
lighter things. There are even a few who will like it if you put up small children to
sing and speak. But this is bad for the children and the influence of such a service is
passing indeed.
If the radio service accomplishes its purpose it will be heard by a great many
people who are in the position of visitors at your service, and just simple justice re
quires that you shall not take advantage of them or needlessly offend them. And of
course derogatory remarks about people who do not agree with us are completely ruled
out of the radio service, and the radio commission is exactly right in refusing broad
casting privileges to any who refuse to observe this requirement.
Last Sabbath I listened to an early morning radio service which I could very well
cite as an ideal type. The church (in our denomination) which held the service has
been broadcasting regularly for three or more years, and all the other conditions
which I have named hold as to this service. So I shall speak only of the service itself.
As always, the service opened with its theme song, “Holy, Holy, Holy.” Then while
the pianist played softly announcements were made and the hymns and special songs
came along in continuous succession with whatever remarks the announcer had to
make given on the background of soft piano music—always one of the most familiar
P ub lished m o n th ly by the N azarene P u b lish in g H ouse, 2923 T ro o st A've., K an sas C ity, Mo.,
m ain tain ed by an d in th e in te re s t of the C hurch of th e N azarene. S u b sc rip tio n p rice $1.00 a
year. E n tered a s second class m a tte r a t th e P osto ffice a t K an sas C ity. Mo. A cceptance for m ail
ing a t sp ecial ra te of p o sta g e p ro v ided for in S ection 1103, A ct of O cto b e r 3, 1917, au th o riz e d
D ecem ber 30, 1923.
( 2)
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hymn tunes. There was a Sunday school service with a Bible story interestingly told,
and a sermon about fifteen minutes in length. The pastor prefaced his sermon with
certain personal remarks about the season, the recent correspondence, the offerings
received, and the plans for the immediate and a little more distant future. The serv
ice was a unit from first to last. There was no waste of time, there was nothing
lengthy in the way of features, and the sixty minutes passed very quickly. And I
think that in addition to the good done, listeners quite generally would respect the
church which held the service and would be glad to meet the pastor face to face. And
this judgment is sanctioned by the well filled auditorium which faces this pastor in his
regular services.
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METHODISM AND THE SECOND BLESS in gorgeous dress thronging the aisles and filling
ING
the pews, while a dead priesthood ministered at
Or Holiness as a Methodist Doctrine
the altar. Card-playing, horse-racing, amusements
A. M . H il l s

C hapter On e

N M Y late visit to England I was deeply
impressed by the fact that, so far as I could
learn, M ethodist churches and pastors were
quite generally ignoring their own doctrine of
sanctification. It occurred to me that if the M eth
odists had been faithful to their calling of God,
and their opportunity to plant the genuine experi
ence of holiness in England, the doctrine of the
suppression o f . sin would never have become so
widespread. I have seen no reason to change my
mind.
Note the following testimonies from the leaders
of American M ethodism:
Bishop Key, of the Southern Church, said, “I
affirm today, with all possible emphasis, th at sal
vation from all sin received now by simple faith
is the distinguishing doctrine which differentiates
M ethodism from all other churches. Leave this
out, and your church is indefensible. . . . When
once John Wesley’s soul felt the pulse of a new
spiritual life his eyes opened on a scene th at
stirred his deepest sensibilities, and drew him out
of himself in sublime self-consecration for the
neglected millions around him. He saw in his na
tive England the fram ework of a grand and
mighty church, but death had fixed its grasp upon
it, and all the marks of decay were visible. He
saw magnificent cathedrals, with vast endowments
and splendid appointments, and titled noblemen

I

of all sorts and self-indulgence generally, charac
terized the people, both clergy and laity, while the
teeming multitudes wandered over the fields, with
no folds and no shepherds.
“Out of the womb of this necessity, w ith the
birth-agonies of a great heart moved by the Holy
Ghost, Methodism came into being, a mission to
the masses, the church of the poor. H er distinct
ive theology involves only m atters of experience,
justification by faith alone, regeneration by the
Holy Ghost, w ithout the intervention of w ater or
priest or bishop, sanctification, and the witness of
the Spirit. . . .
“Now, then, I repeat with an added stress that
Methodism, this child of Providence, embodies and
holds forth a new, definite and distinguishing
statem ent of scriptural holiness. . . . The purpose
of your church was announced to each applicant
at the very beginning of his career. None were
invited to join who did not set out with a purpose
to experience heart-purity and practice holy living.
. . . Let me reaffirm, y o u r c h u r c h is for h o l i 
n e s s or for n o t h in g . Take th at out of your
preaching and it is emasculated. Take it out of
your living, and you have nothing left worth your
time and effort. Outside of heart-purity, received
and enjoyed now, you hold to no tenet th at is not
held and taught by some other church, and in
m any instances can be better urged by them. To
raise up a holy people is our peculiar and exclusive
mission. This conviction seems to have been in
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wrought into the thought and conscience of our
leaders from the beginning. . . .
“Here then is our defense. W e preach h e a r t

p u r it y a n d C h r ist ia n p e r f e c t io n , b e c a u se for
t h is p u r p o s e G od h a s raised u s u p , a nd o n t h is
m is s io n h a s H e se n t u s f o r t h . S il e n c e w o u l d
be s i n . . . . In other words, God called Methodism

into being for the single purpose of preaching and
practicing holiness. We must do that at the peril
of His displeasure and abandonment. We have
no latitude of choice. We are shut up to our one
mission. We must fulfil the purpose of our being,
or pass away. Other churches may live and pros
per with different inspirations because raised up
for different ends, but Methodism must be Christlike and consecrated and pure, or die.
“If the M ethodist Church fails to accomplish
her given work in her own appointed way, and
begins to catch the spirit of the world and formal
churches around her, then there is no further use
for her.
“Her mission is at an end, and God will raise
up some other church to take her place and do
her work. The history of the past has demon
strated that God can easier raise up a new church
than revive a dead one.”
Bishop John J. Tigert, D. D., LL. D., of the
Southern M ethodist Church, recently said on the
“Second Blessing,” “We have ne\jer been specially
wedded to the phrase, ‘Second Blessing,’ but we
have always contended that better than any other
single phrase, it sums up the essentials of the
scriptural and Wesleyan doctrine, namely:
1. The incompleteness of regeneration.
2. The ordinary necessity of a second work
both gradual and instantaneous; and
3. Its completeness and attainableness in the
present life.”
This is clearly stated by Charles Wesley:
“Breathe, 0 breathe Thy loving Spirit
Into every troubled breast.
Let us all in Thee inherit,
Let us find t h a t se c o n d rest ;
Take away our bent to sinning,
Alpha and Omega be,
End of faith as its beginning,
Set our hearts at liberty.”
M ultitudes of people suppose, and many are
rash enough to assert, th at the present holiness
movement is a new craze invented of late years
by erratic and ill-balanced minds. These people,
largely Methodists, think that somehow this pe
culiar doctrine has a congenial fascination about

it for cranks and fanatics, but that it never did
have any standing with sane and sensible people.
It occurs to the w riter th at it would be a good
thing to add to the above quotations a few old
facts that might open the eyes of the present-day
people who sneer at the doctrine of holiness as a
fad of weak-minded people. Let all such note
carefully the following:
The Bishops of the M. E. Church, South, in
their address to the General Conference in 1894,
said ,'“The privilege of believers to attain unto a
state of entire sanctification, or perfect love, and
to abide therein, is a well-known teaching of
Methodism. Witnesses to this experience have
never been wanting in the church, though few in
comparison with the whole membership. Among
them have been men and women of beautiful
consistency and seraphic ardor, jewels of the
church. Let the doctrine still be proclaimed, and
the experience still be testified to.”
In 1884 the Centennial Conference of American
Methodism which m et in Baltimore, re-affirmed
the faith of the entire church in all its separate
branches as follows: “We remind you, brethren,
that t h e m is s io n of M e t h o d is m is to pr o m o t e
h o l in e s s . It is not a sentiment or emotion, but
a principle inwrought in the heart, the culm ina
tion of God’s work in us, followed by a conse
crated life. In all the borders of M ethodism this
doctrine is preached, and the experience of sanc
tification is urged. We beseech you, brethren,
stand by your standards on this subject.”
Still earlier than that, Bishop M atthew Simpson
said, “Sanctification is not regeneration. M eth
odism differs from M oravianism in that it does
not hold regeneration and entire sanctification to
be identical. Sanctification is that act of the Holy
Ghost whereby a justified m an is made holy.”
Here, then, is a distinct announcement of sancti
fication as a second work of grace by the most
eloquent Bishop the M ethodist Church ever pro
duced, whose memorial window is placed in Wes
ley’s Chapel in London.
In 1874 the bishops of the M ethodist Episcopal
Church, South, thus concluded their address to
the General Conference, “Extensive revivals of re
ligion have crowned the labors of our preachers,
and the life-giving energy of the gospel in the
conversion of sinners and the sanctification of be
lievers has been seldom more apparent amongst
us. The boon of Wesleyan M ethodism, as we re
ceived it from our fathers, has not been forfeited
in our hands!” This was signed by Bishops Rob
ert Paine, Geo. F. Price, H. H. Kavanaugh, W.
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M . W ightman, E. M . M artin, D. S. Doggett, H.
N. M cTyeire and J. C. Keener. They were not
bll fanatics and cranks!
In 1866, in New York City, Dr. John McClintock, president of Drew Theological Seminary, in
the closing words of his Centenary sermon, said,
“Knowing exactly w hat I say, and taking the full
responsibility of it, I repeat we are the only
church in history, from the apostles’ time till now,
that has put forth, as the very elemental thought,
the great pervading idea of the whole Book of
God from the beginning to the end—the holiness
of the hum an soul, heart and will. It may be
called fanaticism; but, dear friends, this is our
mission. If we keep to that, the trium phs of the
next century will throw those of the past into the
shade. There is our m ission; there is our glory;
there is our pow er; and there shall be the ground
of our triu m p h ! God keep us true.” T hat was
testimony from one of the leading scholars of
M ethodism.
Bishop Hedding said in a Conference sermon,
“It is as im portant that you (the ministers of the
New Jersey Conference) should experience this
holy work of sanctification, as it is that the sin
ners to whom you preach should be converted.”
This good bishop w ent to glory in 1852, so this
doctrine of a second work of grace is still older
than that.
In 1832 the General Conference issued a pastoral
address to the church in which is the following:
“When we speak of holiness we mean the state in
which God is loved with all the heart and served
w ith all the power. This, as M ethodists, we have
said is the privilege of the Christian in this life.
And we have further said tha,t this privilege m a y
BE INSTANTANEOUSLY RECEIVED BY AN ACT OF FA ITH ,

as in justification.”
In 1824 the bishops in their Conference address
said, “If M ethodists give up the doctrine of entire
sanctification, or suffer it to become a dead letter,
we are a fallen people. Holiness is the main cord
that binds us together; relax this and you loosen
the whole system. This will appear more evident
if we recall to mind t h e o r ig in a l d e s is n of

M e t h o d is m .
h o ly people.

I t w a s to r aise u p a n d preserve a

This was the principal object which
M r. Wesley had in view. To this end all the doc
trines believed and preached by the M ethodists
tend.” This remarkable deliverance was signed
by the full board of bishops eighty-six years ago.
Were they modern cranks?
Bishop Asbury, than whom there has been no

greater M ethodist bishop, wrote, “Bless the Lord,
0 ye saints! Holiness is the element of my soul.
M y earnest prayer is that nothing contrary to ho
liness may live in me.” He wrote to a minister:
“ O purity ! 0 Christian perfection ! O sanctifica
tion ! It is heaven below to feel all sin removed.
Preach it, whether they will bear or forbear.
Preach it.”
But Bishop Asbury died in 1816. This was
over a hundred years ago that this great and hon
ored father of American Methodism was so aflame
with holiness. So we have traced this glorious
doctrine of sanctification as a second work of
grace, obtainable instantaneously by faith, back
one century, and it has kept company with M eth
odist bishops all the way.
C hapter T wo

In the form er chapter I traced the holiness
movement back, by the official deliverances of the
M ethodist Church, for one hundred years.
Dr. Adam Clarke was born in 1762. As early
as 1790 he was at work on his Bible with rare
scholarship, and was one of the greatest preachers
in the realm and a delight to John Wesley. He
said, “If the M ethodists give up preaching entire
sanctification they will soon lose their glory. Let
all those who retain the apostolic doctrine—that
the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin in this
life— pray every believer to go on to perfection,
and expect to be saved while here below unto the
fulness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ.”
John Fletcher, whom John Wesley at his funer
al pronounced the most apostolic man he had
ever met, and the equal to whom he never expect
ed to see, died in 1785.
Fletcher tells us that he obtained the blessing of
sanctification, and lost it several times by not
confessing it, until at last he learned to keep it.
He made this noble confession: “I now declare
unto you in the presence of God, the Holy T rin
ity, that I am now indeed dead unto sin and alive
unto God, through Jesus Christ, who is my in
dwelling holiness; my all in all.” T hat open con
fession of sanctification was the beginning both of
Fletcher’s permanence in holiness and of the days
of his wondrous power. As far back as in 17S7
John Wesley called him “an angel of light.”
We now come to John Wesley, who went to
glory in 1791. In 1771 he wrote, “M any years
since, I saw that w ithout holiness no m an shall
see the Lord. I began by following after it. Ten
years after, God gave me a clearer view than I
had before of how to obtain it, namely, by faith
(5)
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in the Son of G od; and immediately I declared to
all, ‘We are saved from, sin, we are made holy by
faith.’ This I testified in private, in public, in
print, and God confirmed it by a thousand w it
nesses.”
In 1766 M r. Wesley wrote to his brother
Charles, “Insist everywhere on full salvation re
ceived now by fa ith ; press the instantaneous
blessing.”
The following exhortation Wesley gave to his
preachers: “As soon as any penitents find peace,
exhort them to go on to perfection. Preach full
salvation receivable now by faith. This is the
word which the devil particularly hates and stirs
up his children against, but it is the word which
God will always bless. Do not neglect to strongly
and explicitly urge believers to go on to perfec
tion. Preach full sanctification, preach it definite
ly, preach it explicitly, preach it strongly, preach
it frequently, preach it constantly, preach it wher
ever you have an opportunity. Insist on it every
where. All our preachers should make a point of
preaching it constantly, strongly, explicitly. Ex
plicitly assert and prove that it may be received
now by simple faith. If others grow weary and
say little about it, do you supply their lack of
service. Speak and spare not. Let not regard for
any man induce you to betray the truth of God.”
In the Conference of 1765 M r. Wesley asked
the question, “W hat was the rise of M ethodism ?”
Answer: “In 1729 my brother Charles and 1,
reading the Bible, seeing we could not be saved
without holiness, followed after it and incited
others to do so. In 1737 we saw that this holi
ness comes by faith. In 1738 we saw likewise that

MEN ARE JUSTIFIED BEFORE THEY ARE SANCTIFIED ;

but still, holiness was our object, inward and out
ward holiness. G od t h e n t h r u s t u s o u t to r aise
u p a h o l y p e o p l e .”

Here, you see, is a distinct announcement of the
second work of grace precisely as the holiness
leaders are teaching it today, made to a M ethodist
conference by the founder of Methodism, one
hundred and forty-five years ago.
About 1761 he wrote to a preacher, “You have
over and over denied instantaneous sanctification,
but I have known and taught it above these
twenty years, . . . that we are sanctified as well as
justified b.y faith. It is the doctrine of St. Paul,
St. James, St. Peter and St. John, and no other
wise M r. Wesley’s than it is the doctrine of every
one who preaches the pure and whole gospel.”
Will those who are branding this holiness move

ment as a “modern fad run by cranks,” please
notice th at according to the indisputable testi
mony of Wesley this “modern fad” is one hundre<jj
and sixty years old, and he himself was the en
thusiastic and life-long champion of it? He fur
ther declared that it was none other than “ t h e
p u r e a n d w h o l e g o spe l .”

But someone will say, “John Wesley dropped
this doctrine tow ard the close of his life.” This
assertion is often made by opposers of the doc
trine; but it is a baseless fabrication, as the fol
lowing facts show:
In 1785, six years before his death, Wesley
wrote to Rev. Freeborn Garretson, “It will be
well, as soon as any of them find peace w ith God,
to exhort them to go on to perfection. The more
explicitly you press believers to aspire after entire
sanctification as attainable now by simple faith,
the more the whole work of God will prosper.”
September 15, 1790, five months and seventeen
days before his death, John Wesley wrote to R ob
ert Carr Brackenburg, “I am glad B rother D-----has more light with regard to full sanctification.
This doctrine is the grand depositum which God
has lodged w ith the people called M ethodists; and
FOR THE SAKE OF PROPAGATING THIS CHIEFLY, H e
APPEARS TO HAVE RAISED US UP.”

November 26, 1790, three months and six days
before death, John Wesley wrote to Adam Clarke,
“To retain the grace of God is much more than to
gain it. H ardly one in three does this. And this
should be strongly and explicitly urged on all who
have tasted of perfect love. If we can prove th at
any of our local preachers or leaders, either di
rectly or indirectly, speak against it, let him be a
local preacher or leader no longer. I doubt
whether he should continue in the society; be
cause he that could speak thus in our congrega
tions, CANNOT BE AN HONEST MAN.”
Thirty-one days before his death, Wesley wrote
to Rev. John Booth, “Whenever you have oppor
tunity for speaking to believers, urge them to go
on to perfection. Spare no pains, and God, even
our own God, still give you His blessing.”
John Wesley died M arch 2, 1791. On February
27, four days before his death, he said, “We must
be justified by faith, and then go on to full sanc
tification.” These quotations prove that holiness
—entire sanctification—as a second work of grace,
subsequent to regeneration, was the passion of
Wesley’s soul to the very last of life.
Dr. W atson, the great M ethodist theologian,
says in his Institutes, “We have already spoken of
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justification, adoption, regeneration, and the w it
ness of the Spirit, and we proceed to another as
distinctly marked and as graciously promised in
the Holy Scriptures. This is entire sanctification,
or holiness.”
We turn now to the Catechism of the M. E.
Church. “Question 294: W hat is sanctification?
Answer: Sanctification is that act of divine grace
whereby we are made holy. Question 295: Can
and ought a child of God to be cleansed from all
sin in this life? Answer: Yes; the divine com
mand is, ‘Be ye holy, for I am holy’; with the
promise that if we confess our sins He will cleanse
us from all unrighteousness.”
We turn now to the hymns of M ethodism, and
find many of them full of this doctrine of holiness,
some of them as old as the Church itself. Here
are some specimens:
“Since Thou wouldst have us free from sin,
And pure as those above,
M ake haste to bring Thy nature in,
And perfect us in love.”
‘‘Now, O my Joshua, bring me in,
Cast out Thy foe, the inbred sin,
The carnel mind, rem ove;
The purchase of Thy death divide!
And O, with all the sanctified,
Give me a heart of love.”
Here is another hymn:
“Breathe, O breathe Thy loving Spirit
Into every troubled breast;
Let us all in Thee inherit,
Let us find that second rest.
Take away our bent to sinning,
Alpha and Omega b e ;
End of faith as its beginning,
Set our hearts at liberty.”
Here is still another hym n that teaches the doc
trine of sanctification as a second work of grace
as plainly as language could do it:
“Speak the second time, Be clean!
Take away m y inbred sin;
Every stumbling-block remove,
Cast it out by perfect love.”
In an unabridged M ethodist Hym nal there are
fully fifty such hymns, which, if faithfully used
by the pastors, might sing the whole church out
of the slough of worldliness into which it has
fallen, and lift it up to the high rock of sancti|fication.
We now turn to the M . E. Discipline of A. D.,
1900, par. 151. Here is the ministerial vow which
(?)
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every candidate for the ministry must answer in
the affirmative:
Question 1. Have you faith in Christ?
2. Are you going on to perfection?
3. Do you expect to be made perfect
in this life?
4. Are you earnestly striving after it?
The M. E. Church, South, and all branches of
Methodism require a similar vow of every candi
date for the ministry. It is a vow that has irre
vocably committed every one of them to advocate
sanctification as a second work of grace subse
quent to regeneration, precisely as it is taught in
the holiness movement today.
We have now traced this doctrine and move
ment for the spread of holiness back through the
utterances of the leaders of the church, to the
fountain stream of Methodism one hundred and
sixty years ago. We have seen that this one doc
trine of holiness which we are pressing upon the
consciences and hearts of the people is in M eth
odist history, M ethodist theology, M ethodist cat
echisms and disciplines, in M ethodist hymns, and
M ethodist ministerial vows.
The M ethodist Church has the best theology, as
a whole, of any church in the world, and it is
scriptural on this great doctrine of sanctification
or holiness. We are at once confronted w ith the
startling query, Why, then, is it th at so many
ministers and churches and officials of Methodism
reject this experience and oppose the doctrine, and
often with such a bitter spirit? It is one of the
most perplexing ecclesiastical conundrums of the
day to an outsider. Probably God alone can solve
the problem correctly, and know all the influences
that move the carnal hearts of so many sons and
daughters of Methodism to despise their birthright
privilege, and reject the baptism w ith the Holy
Ghost, and its consequent fulness of the blessing
of the gospel of Christ. There is an awful re
sponsibility resting somewhere for the present
condition of that great people.
Dr. Daniel Steele, of the M ethodist University
of Boston, wrote a few years ago, “If I had
strength I would like to travel the length and
breadth of M ethodism, in the interest of the great
depositum committed to our trust—a nugget of
pure gold, blackened by the smoke of prejudice,
the custodians of which are in danger of selling it
to the junkm an for old iron.”
A large num ber of the officials of Methodism
are certainly today doing an amazing business
with the junkshop, and sadly betraying their sa
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cred trust Let everybody that walks with God
pray earnestly that th at dear people may be re
stored to its pristine glory and holiness and power.
God is holy. His heaven is holy. His angels
are holy. His glorified saints are all holy. Holi
ness becometh His house. He gave Himself for
the Church, that He might sanctify it, having
cleansed it. He suffered w ithout the gate, and
shed His blood on the cross that He might sanc
tify the people. He prayed on the night before
His death that all His believing children might be
sanctified. He calls us to sanctification. He de
clares that it is His will that we should be sancti
fied. He commands us, “Be ye yourselves also
holy, for I am holy.” It is the will, the desire,
the longing, the command of the Triune God th at
every moral being in the universe should be holy.
All the work of the atonement for man, and all
the promptings of the Holy Spirit, move to this
end. Holiness is the great object of God’s revela
tion to man, and not a line in the Bible teaches
the necessity of our being w ithout the baptism
with the Spirit unto holiness one hour.
The now glorified M ethodist, Bishop Foster,

wrote: “ Holiness breathes in the prophecy, thun
ders in the law, whispers in the promises, suppli
cates in the prayers, sparkles in the poetry, re- i
sounds in the songs, speaks in the types, glows in
the imagery, voices in the language, and burns in
the spirit of the whole scheme, from the Alpha to
the Omega, from its beginning to its end. H oli
ness! holiness needed, holiness required, holiness
offered, holiness attainable, holiness a present duty,
a present privilege, a present enjoym ent, is the
progress and completeness of its wondrous theme.
It is the truth glowing all over, welling up through
revelation—the glorious truth which sparkles and
whispers and sings and shouts in all its history,
and biography, and poetry, and prophecy, and
precept, and promise, and prayer, the great central
truth of the system.”
O when will modern M ethodists appreciate this
truth? When will they rise up to meet the call
of duty, and fulfil their mission to spread holiness
throughout the w orld? M ay the pentecostal bless
ing come to them speedily, for only thus can they
realize the purpose of God and achieve their
heaven appointed destiny.

EXPOSITIONAL
EXPOSITORY MESSAGES FROM HEBREWS

I

the bringing of the word of truth, we see that this
would enter into a full consideration of the sub
M. W in c h e st e r
ject. M oreover also with our own trend of
Exalted above the Angels
thought regarding as we do the angels the highest
(Heb. 1: 4-13)
H E final revelation of truth being made order of created beings, when we stop to think,
known through the Son in contradistinction we see strength in such a position for Christ rises
to the prophets who were the messengers of above all principalities and powers.
the days of old, the writer continues to prove that
S o n o f t h e F a th er
the Son is superior to the angels. The angels were
In speaking of the superior revelation brought
regarded as the mediators through whom the law
was given. To the Jewish mind the law stood on through the Son, the w riter of the epistle empha
a higher plane than the prophetic writings, thus sized the fact that Christ radiated the attributes
the ministers of the law would rank higher than of God and also was identical in the essence of
those who gave the word of prophecy. Having His being with the Godhead. As he sets forth
now proved that the Son is superior to the proph the truth of Christ's superiority to the angels,
ets as a conveyor of divine revelation, there re again the divine sonship is laid down as funda
mains to prove that Christ excels the angels. To mental, and the questions asked, “For unto which
us with the thought of the angels in recession, we of the angels said he at any tim e, T hou art my
are apt not to realize the force of this argument Son, this day have I begotten thee? And againj
at the first reading, but when we remember that I will be to him a Father, and he shall be to me
to the Jew the angels were significant factors in a Son?”
O l iv e

T
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In reading the first quotation as given in the
Greek text it is apparent th at the thought is that
of a unique sonship unlike all other relationships
that might be couched under this designation.
M en and angels might be sons of God by creation
but here there is another significance. Thus the
writer accords with the Gospel of John in stress
ing the fact of the deity of Jesus Christ. In the
second verse of this chapter we have the essential
identity of Christ, the Son, with the Father which
is so often brought out in the fourth Gospel and
here we see the unique sonship, another thought
which is definitely proclaimed in the writings of
John. Thus these writers give no uncertain sound
when dealing with this most fundamental truth.
In continuing the thought with the declaration,
“This day have I begotten thee,” there is no m od
ification or limitation as to the eternity of the
sonship as might at first appear. Early commen
tators maintained that the word “today” is used
in an unlimited sense, that since with God there
is no past, present or future, but one eternal now,
this is the significance here, but it is not essential
for the thought of the passage. W estcott suggests
that the thought is similar to that voiced in Rom 
ans 1:4 , “ Declared to be the Son of God with
power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the
resurrection from the dead,” the reference being
to some special manifestation which gave evidence
of the divine sonship. Another occasion which
might be cited is that of the baptism when the
voice of heaven announced, “This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased,” and likewise at
the Transfiguration. The conclusion then is that
there has been some special manifestation which
sets forth in outstanding relief the fact th at Christ
is the Son of God, some special m inistry in the
great plan of redemption. Here no doubt the
w riter is referring to the relationship of Father
and Son in the redemptional Trinity. In verse 3
he was speaking of their relationship in the essen
tial Trinity. In this latter aspect of the Trinity
we have three personal expressions of one essence,
coequal and coeternal, but in the former case the
Father sends the Son in the ministry of salvation
to lost man.
This relationship set forth in the redemptional
T rinity will be continuous until the finalities of
redemption are wrought. This the w riter expresses
by the words, “I will be to him a Father, and he
shall be to me a Son.” The ministry of redemp
tion as previously stated did not culminate with
the m ediatorial work of Christ here on earth (v.
3) ; it continues with the intercession of Christ in
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heaven; Christ is now sitting upon His mediatorial
throne awaiting the time for the final consumma
tion of all things. Yea might we not say that the
ministry of redemption may have introduced into
the Godhead a relationship which shall never lose
its glory. M an will ever think of the persons of
the Godhead in the light of his personal salvation
rather than in their essential being.
Not only does Christ excel the angels by the
fact that the Father has proclaimed for Him a
unique sonship but also by the fact that the angels
have been summoned to render a tribute of w or
ship.
“And when he again bringeth in the firstborn into
the world he saith,
And let all the angels of God worship him.
And of the angels saith,
W ho maketh his angels winds,
A nd his ministers a flame of fire” (R . V.).
At the first reading of this passage especially in
the Authorized Version one’s mind turns to the
time when Christ came on earth and the angels
brought the message of peace to the shepherds on
the hills of Judea, but further thought would
seem to lead to another conclusion and the orig
inal Greek seems to intim ate that the meaning is
otherwise. First in the passage is the word again
which does not in this instance indicate another
step in thought but refers to time, on another oc
casion. This being so the reference would indicate
that great day when Christ shall return once
again. The Greek also in the temporal clause
may be easily construed to refer to the future;
thus both items in the original would point to the
future. There is reference to another coming of
Christ to earth not in lowliness and humiliation,
but in power and glory when not only men but
angels and principalities shall do Him homage.
R e ig n in g U p o n a n E te r n a l T h r o n e

In His superiority over the angels, the highest
of created beings, Christ is Son of the Father and
will receive the homage of all from the lowest of
created human beings to the cherubim and the
seraphim in the heavenly realm. But there are
other lines wherein Christ excels the angels. The
word of proclamation reads on:
“But of the Son, he saith,
Thy throne, 0 God, is forever and ever;
A nd the sceptre of uprightness is the sceptre of
thy kingdom.
Thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity;
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Therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee
W ith the oil of gladness above thy fellows”
(R . V.J.
The angels were ministers, servants in making
known the content of moral and religious tru th ;
they reigned not in their own rig h t; they were
sent upon missions of mercy and grace; they
obeyed the commands and behests laid upon them.
But the Son reigns upon a throne of moral power
and being. There lies a vast difference between
the carrying into effect of moral commands enun
ciated by another and being the fountain head
and source of all m oral and religious truth. God
as holy radiates from His being righteousness and
uprightness; Christ, one with the Father, likewise
sits upon the throne of ultim ate moral truth
grounded in holiness, a moral truth which is the
natural antagonist of all iniquity which could not
be otherwise than in opposition to sin and un
righteousness. Herein is the Son glorified with
the Father because such was His inherent being
and such did He maintain in the humiliation upon
earth when He took upon Himself m an’s low es
tate and met the tem pter’s foils. Now Christ is
exalted not only by what He is in essential being
but for what He wrought in conquest over evil.
C reator o f t h e W orld

Once again does the pre-eminence of the Son
find expression. His manifestation in redemption
had exalted Him above all created beings; His
reigning upon a throne of moral truth and domin
ion had also exalted H im ; now is His supremacy
set forth in that He was the Creator of the world.
We have spoken of the essential Trinity and the
redemptional Trinity. Sometimes there is included
another descriptive term speaking of the economic
Trinity which has reference primarily to creation.
Herein the Father works through the Son and the
Holy Spirit. This explains the fact that in Scrip
ture we have creation referred to the Father, to
the Son and to the Holy Spirit. Because the Son
entered into the work of creation He stands ex
alted.
“And,
Thou, Lord, in the beginning, didst lay the
foundations of the earth,
A nd the heavens are the works of thy hands:
They shall perish; but thou continuest:
And they all shall wax old as doth a garment;
And as a mantle shalt thou roll them up,
As a garment, and they shall be changed:
But thou art the same,
A nd thy years shall not fail” (R . V.J.

Christ is above all created beings, which would
argue on the basis that the greater would include
the less, th at He is above all finite entities. But
our Lord and M aster is not only represented as
above; He is also their C reator; He made the
beauty of the world, its glories and wonders. Not
only did He make them but He abides amid their
ever reiterant decay and revival of life; He shall
abide when they shall forever be turned back
again to their original elements from which there
shall be no reviving only through a new creation.
He abides, the one and the same “yesterday, to 
day and forever.”
E xalted in T r iu m p h

With all of the proofs of the exaltation of Christ
our Redeemer, the mind of the w riter seems not
yet to have compassed the whole scope. There
comes within the ken of his mind's horizon an 
other phase of pre-eminence.
“But of which of the angels hath he said at any
time,
Sit thou on m y right hand,
Till I make thine enemies the footstool of thy
fe e t r (R . V.J.
As W estcott says, "The w riter appears to turn
aside from the contemplation of the unchange
ableness of God seen in the person of Christ to
the thought of the conflict between good and evil
wrought out in time. Here also the supreme emi
nence of the Son is conspicuous. The language
used of Him has been used of no angel. He se
renely waits for a sure and absolute victory while
they are busied with ministerial offices.” The
thought turns once more to the time when Christ
shall come again into the world, “When every
knee shall bow and every tongue shall confess him
Lord, to the glory of God the Father.” Then
shall there be the ultim ate and complete trium ph
of the work of salvation, then shall there be the
fullness of the work of redemption and all the en
emies of truth and righteousness shall withdraw
from the presence of the m anifestation of His
glory.
Thus the supreme glory of the Son is m anifest
ed, He stands in a unique relation to the Father,
He reigns upon an eternal throne of truth and
uprightness, He stands in relation to the world as
its Creator and He is potential victor over all
those who defy the truth and seek the evil and
the day is coming when this potential victory shall
become actual and Christ shall reign over all,
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“God blessed forever.” Thus would we join with
the great throng that John brings before our vij^ion in the book of Revelation and with them we
would unite in the paran of praise:
“W orthy is the Lam b that hath been slain to receive the power, and riches, and wisdom,
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and might, and honor, and glory, and
blessing.
“Unto him that sitteth on the throne, and unto
the Lamb, be the blessing, and the honor,
and the glory, and the dominion, for ever
and ever” (R . V.).

HOMILETIC AL
SERMONS FOR MAY

fell from the lips or came from the pen of man.
H. B. M acrory
Moses was qualified to speak. He knew God.
UNDAY, M ay thirteenth, will be “M other's Had talked with Him at the burning bush. Walked
D ay.” It is a beautiful custom that has been with Him for years and met Him face to face on
adopted almost universally throughout the M t. Sinai.
church to observe the second Sunday in M ay each Moses knew the history of God’s chosen people,
year as a day on which to pay a special tribute ofIsrael. He was the writer of the Pentateuch. He
love and appreciation to our mothers. God bless had witnessed the marvelous manifestations of the
them each one.
presence of God throughout some of the most
It was Lovejoy, who said:
dram atic events of history.
“God thought to give the sweetest thing
I. G od Is O u r D w e l l in g P lace
In His almighty power, and deeply pondering
1. Our habitation. W hat an astounding
What it should be— one hour
statem ent! T hat man should inhabit
In fondest joy and love of heart
God. Dwell in God. Possess God. The
Outweighing every other,
apostle Paul put it in another way.
He moved the gates of heaven apart
“Know ye not that ye are the temples of
And gave to earth— a mother.”
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth
The highest tribute ever paid to woman was
in you?” Are these contradictory state
that she should be the m other of Jesus Christ, in
m ents? No, as John says, “We know
His incarnation. It was M ary, His mother, who
th at we dwell in him and he in us be
wrapped Him in swaddling clothes. It was at her
cause he hath given us of his Spirit.”
breast He nursed and on her knee that He knelt
2. He is the dwelling place of the saints.
in prayer. Throughout His boyhood and on into
David said, “I was glad when they said
manhood she was His constant companion. When
unto me let us go up to the house of the
He entered upon His public ministry she was
Lord.” But the saints of God do not
numbered among His followers and on the day of
dwell in houses and temples of clay.
His crucifixion stood near the cross with bowed
They dwell in God and God in th em !
head and a broken heart. Among the seven last
3. He is our dwelling place in generations.
words He spoke that day were, “Son, behold thy
The dwelling place of the patriarchs. Of
m other.”
the saints of all ages. He is our dwelling
Let us observe “M other’s D ay” in a fitting way
place today. The kingdoms of earth may
in all our churches on the second Sunday of M ay.
crumble and fall, but our dwelling place
abideth forever. He is ours in life, in
May 6— Morning Sermon
death, throughout eternity.
T h e m e : Our Dwelling Place.
II. W h a t Is t h e N a t u r e o f O u r D w e l l in g
T e x t : Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place
P lace 5
in all generations (Psalm 90: 1).
1. He is a resting place.
I n t r o d u c t io n
We have found in Him a resting place.
" The text is a statem ent of Moses. An outburst
A place of green pastures and of still waof his soul. One of the finest statem ents th at ever
(11)
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tcrs. The waters of regeneration and of
sanctification. The wells of salvation.
2, He is a place of security.
The psalmist in the 91st Psalm says, “He
that dwelleth in the secret place of the
most High shall abide under the shadow
of the Almighty. I will say of the Lord,
He is my refuge and my fortress: my
God; in him will I trust.” He has prom
ised to give His angels charge over thee
to keep thee in all thy ways.
Truly, “Thou preparest a table before
me in the presence of mine enemies: thou
anointest my head with oil; my cup run
neth over.”
3. He is a refuge from the storm. The
storms of life th at sweep in upon us from
every side. T hat break many times so
saddenly and unexpectedly.
The storms of death and the judgment.
“Yea, though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil: for thou art w ith me."
III . H ow Is O n e to O bt a in t h is D w e l l in g
P lace?

1. By being in Christ.
M ust come in regeneration and sanctifica
tion. M ust abide in Him as the branch
in the vine.
2. By keeping His commandments.
“He that keepeth his commandments
dwelleth in God and God in him.”
3. By dwelling in His love. “God is love;
and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in
God and God in him” (1 John 4: 16).

May 6--- Evening Sermon

T h e m e : Looking Unto Jesus.
T e x t : Hebrews 12: 1-2.
I n t r o d u c t io n

The text suggests an interesting metaphor. The
writer compares the Christian life to a race. He
doubtless had in mind the Olympic games. The
picture is one that is fascinating. One can see the
am phitheater; the arena surrounded by rows upon
rows of seats as they tow er higher and higher and
are occupied by a cloud of witnesses.
Among the witnesses is the emperor seated with
his eyes upon the runners. As they run they look
unto him. Inspiring as the entire scene must be,
nothing was quite so animating to the contestants
as the presence of the king.

I. T h e C h r is t ia n L if e Is a R ace
1. The contestants must qualify to enter.
The Olympic runner was required to
qualify physically. He had to subject
himself to the most rigid physical tests.
If his heart or lungs were weak he could
not enter.
The Christian runner must qualify spir
itually. The conditions of entrance to
the race are exacting and must be met.
There is no excuse for one who fails.
2. The contestants must lay aside every
weight. The Olympic runner stripped
for the race. The Christian runner must
lay aside every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us! N ot some pet
sin. No. Original sin. The sin principle.
Carnality. The old m an! “Knowing this
that our old m an is crucified with him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed,
that henceforth we should not serve sin”
(Rom . 6: 6).
3. The contestants must look unto Jesus.
The Olympic runner kept his eye upon
the emperor. We must keep our eyes
upon Jesus the Author and Finisher of
our faith.
II. H e I s t h e A u t h o r a n d t h e F in is h e r oil
O u r F a it h

1. The source of our faith.
The W ord of God declares we are saved
by faith: we are sanctified by faith: we
are kept by faith: we live by faith: we
die by faith. How are we to obtain this
faith? By the W ord of God (Romans
10:17). By prayer and fasting (M ark
9: 29). By the gift of God (1 Cor. 12:9).
2. He is the object of our faith. Our lives,
all our activities, must be built about
Him. All we do must be done w ith an
eye single to His glory. This was the se
cret of the life of the apostle Paul.
3. He is the Finisher of our faith. The one
who fulfills, who perfects our faith. Who
rewards our faith.
III. H e Is O u r E x a m p l e o f F a it h
1. He endured the cross! His whole life
was a cross. Calvary was the climax.
2. He despised the shame! He m astered it.
He rose above it. He knew He should
see the travail of His soul and be satis
fied.
3. He hath taken His place at the rigHf
hand of the Father. W hat a climax of
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faith the apostle brings us t o ! It was a
great day when He made His trium phal
entry into Jerusalem. It was a great day
when on the cross He cried, “It is fin
ished.” It was a great day when He
rolled the stone away and came forth
from the tom b a victor over death, hell
and the grave. It was a great day when
He ascended and took His place at the
right hand of God the Father where He
ever liveth to make intercession for us.
It is a great day today as all power has
been given unto Him both in heaven and
in earth. Are you looking unto H im ?
His eye is upon you!

May 13— Morning Sermon

Them e: A
T e x t : A nd

M other’s Influence.
the child Samuel grew on, and was
in favour both with the Lord, and also w ith men”
(1 Sam. 2: 26).
I n t r o d u c t io n

H annah, the m other of Samuel, was the wife of
Elkanah and had been w ithout a child. Elkanah
had two wives. His other wife was the m other of
children and laughed and mocked H annah daily.
H annah, broken-hearted, wept bitterly.
H annah made her affliction a subject of prayer.
She believed God would hear and answer her.
She did not pray as many do foolishly for wealth
and pleasure, but th at she might be the happy
m other of a m an child.
H annah went a step farther. She made a vow
to God th at if He would give to her a m an child
she wTould give him back to the Lord all the days
of his life. Eli, the high priest, seeing H annah in
prayer thought she was drunk. H annah was ag
onizing in prayer, pouring her heart out to God.
Such a sight was unusual even in the days of Eli.
It is seldom seen today. While Eli was perplexed
yet God understood and a son was soon born.
God had heard and answered prayer. The child
was named Samuel meaning, “heard of God.”
I. H a n n a h K e p t H er V o w w it h t h e L ord

1. Samuel was immediately dedicated to
God. H annah began to raise him for the
Lord. W hat a beautiful sight! . A m oth
er raising her child for God. W hat a
heritage Samuel had. The heritage of
godly parents.
2. Samuel was soon sent to Eli at Shiloh.
Eli was both the high priest and the
judge of Israel. The temple was at Shi
loh. Once each year H annah visited her
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son. M eantime the Lord blessed Hannah
by giving her three sons and two daugh
ters. She had kept her vow with the
Lord and her reproach was lifted. It
pays to keep our vows.
3. Samuel put himself into the hands of
God. The story of his call is a most fas
cinating one (1 Sam. 3: 1-20). It pays
to put oneself into the hands of God.
II. S a m u e l G r e w o n a n d W as in F avor w it h
G od a n d also w it h M e n

1. He had a fourfold development. He de
veloped physically, mentally, socially and
spiritually. M any hesitate to step out
for God, fearing the results.
2. Samuel grew in favor with God. Was
advanced to the highest position of honor.
Ruled Israel forty years. Lived to anoint
both Saul and David.
3. Samuel grew in favor with men. Eli
loved him as his own son. He was soon
loved by all Israel.

III. W h a t a W o n d e r fu l E x a m p l e o f a M o t h 
er ’s I n f l u e n c e

1. A m other’s prayers.
Prayers of H annah moved the arm of
God and played a large part in not only
the life of a child but also of the life of
a nation.
2. A m other’s life.
It has been said, “M en are w hat their
mothers make them .” W onderfully illus
trated in the life of Samuel.
D. L. M oody one time said, “All that I
have ever accomplished in life, I owe to
my m other.”
Abraham Lincoln added the tribute, “All
that I am or hope to be I owe it to my
m other.”
3. W hat a responsibility rests upon the
mothers of to d ay ! Some years ago a
mother in Cincinnati, Ohio, took her fam 
ily to the zoo to see the animals. While
they were standing leaning over the bearpit eating peanuts she allowed her three
months old baby to slip from her arms
and fall into the pit. In a moment it was
torn to pieces. She was led away almost
a maniac.
But how many mothers are allowing their
boys and girls to slip from their arms
into lives of sin ! Unless checked God
only knows w hat the end will be.
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M other, w hat is the measure of your prayer
life? Do you pray as Hannah did? God still
hears and answers prayer.

May 13— Evening Sermon

T h e m e : The Voice
T e x t : Today if ye

of God.
will hear his voice harden
not your heart, as in the provocation (Psalm 95:
7, 8 ).

I n t r o d u c t io n

Dr. H. F. Reynolds, our General Superintendent
Emeritus, tells the following interesting incident in
his own experience:
During my round-the-world missionary trip in
1914 I was a w ar refugee for forty-three days.
About the twentieth day we were towed into the
splendid harbor of Rio de Janeiro, South America.
From there I desired to return to New York, but
it seemed to be necessary to go by way of Portu
gal, Spain, France, England and Scotland in order
to get home. While waiting for money from
H eadquarters with which to purchase a ticket I
discovered, among the many steamships in harbor,
a beautiful vessel flying the American flag. On a
smaller banner which flew from its masthead was
printed “D IR E C T TO NEW YORK.” I soon
found the office of the India Prince, for such was
the steamship named, and found that it was only
waiting for orders from New York, and then
would instantly sail. M y desire for home, the
awful w ar clouds, especially hovering over the
countries I must pass through in order to follow
my original itinerary, all made me anxious to turn
about and reach home by the most direct and
quickest route. As soon as the money from home,
which was quickly cabled me, arrived, I hurried
to the office of the India Prince, and ordered a
ticket. While the agent was preparing the paper
slip I was counting out the $125 necessary to pay
the price of it, when I heard, faintly, a voice. It
said, “Better not.” I stopped instantly and asked
the agent if he had spoken to me. He said, “No.”
He then went on preparing the ticket, and I re
sumed counting my money. Again I heard that
vjice, but this time a little more distinctly, “Bet• « nut.” I again stopped short in the money
-aeuming and again inquired of the agent, “Did
you not speak to m e?1 He said, “No.” I pressed
m y inquiry, “Did anyone in your office speak?”
He replied, “There is no one in the office beside
me.” I again undertook to count out the price of
the ticket. Soon I again heard with still greater
emphasis, “Better not.” I stopped in blank amaze
ment and said to the ticket agent, “Surely you

spoke to me.” But he with equal amazement re
plied, “No, I did not.” I at once said to the
agent, “Someone is speaking and telling me, 'B et
ter not.’ I believe it is God telling me not to go
on your steamship.” 1 asked his pardon for giv
ing him so much trouble, but he, as if to add
emphasis to the urgency of obeying the voice,
said, “If a voice spoke to me that way you would
never catch me going on that steam er.” I thrust
the handful of bills into my pocket and literally
ran out of his office and part of the way across
the city. There I entered another office, p ur
chased a ticket on a British boat bound for New
York, via Portugal, Cape Verde Islands, Spain,
France, England and Scotland.
I walked hurriedly up the gangplank, and just
as I did so the ship’s whistle blew, and almost be
fore my feet had cleared it the gangplank was
drawn in and we were off.
Just three days later the India Prince, sailing
on her way to New York, was sunk. It was re
ported at the time to have been done by German
warships. Evidently it was sunk w ithout even
the ten minutes notice which was supposed to be
given, for all on board were lost. It pays to lis
ten to God. Yes I am here today, because I lis
tened to His voice. Even when everything ap
pealed to my human senses to take the India
Prince. I hearkened unto His voice, and took His
way, and here I am after nineteen years to toil
the tale of His warning call.
When God says “Better not,” let's be quick to
obey.
I. M e n of E v er y A ce H ave H eard t h e V oice
of G od

1. The w riter of the Pentateuch tells us He
spoke to our first parents.
2. He spoke to the old patriarchs, prophets,
priests and kings.
3. He has spoken to men in every age.
He spoke to Saul of Tarsus. He spoke
to John on the Isle of Patmos. I believe
He spoke to Dr. Reynolds in Rio de Jan
eiro.
II. H ow D oes G od S p e a k to M e n ?
1. M any times He has spoken in an audible
voice.
2. He speaks through the W ord of God.
3. He speaks through men. He speaks in
many w'ays.
III. To W h o m D oes H e S p e a k ?
1. He walks in communion and fellowship
with the saints of God.
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2 He speaks to the unsanctified.
3. He warns the unsaved.
Hear Him today as He says, “Come unto me,
all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of m e; for I am meek and lowly in heart:
and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my
yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”

May 20 —-Morning Sermon

T h e m e : The M aster’s Call.
S c r ip t u r e R e a d in g : Luke S: 1-11.
T e x t : Follow me, and I will make you fishers
of mert (M att. 4: 19).
I n t r o d u c t io n

Doctor A. M. Hills in one of his splendid arti
cles on soul-winning tells of a man in Liverpool,
England, by the name of Clarence Bowers, a cot
ton dealer. M r. Bowers was a great soul-winner.
Brother Hills was a guest at his home one night.
That day M r. Bowers met two strangers and in
vited them to his home and won them to Christ.
The next morning taking Doctor Hills to the rail
road station he talked with the gatemen and then
the car washer. T hat night he led the car washer
to Christ. In five years M r. Bowers won all of
5,000 souls to Christ and carried on his large cot
ton business at the same time.
Jesus Christ was a great personal worker. M ul
titudes followed Him throughout His ministry,
but those who remained were those whom He had
won by definite personal work.
One of the greatest needs of the church today is
personal workers. How few there a re !
I. T h e T e x t Is a C all to P repa ra tio n for
t h is

G reat W ork

1. The disciples were instructed to tarry at
Jerusalem. They were to tarry for the
final preparation for their work. They
had received their commission to “go”
but they needed one thing more.
2. Pentecost gave them that final prepara
tion. Before Pentecost there was divi
sion, envy, jealousy, strife and contention
among them. They were not dependable.
After Pentecost they were all of one ac
cord, and there was unity and harm ony.
They were able then to stand as witnesses
and martyrs.
3. Unpreparedness is the tragedy of the
church. We have plenty of organization
and talent. Our need is the baptism with
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the Holy Ghost. An old-fashioned Pen
tecost.

II, T h e T e x t I s a C all to P rayer
1. Pentecost came as a result of prayer. The
Holy Ghost had been promised but it
was when the disciples gathered together,
and tarried and prayed th at He came.
2. The need of the hour is prayer.
Men and women of prayer. W ho will
pray as the 120 prayed.
3. “Follow m e”—Jesus said.
He was a man of prayer. Do you pray
as He prayed?
III. T h e T e x t Is a C a l l to I m m e d ia t e A c tio n
1. M ultitudes are perishing.
Everywhere souls are dying w ithout God.
2. Fields are white unto harvest.
“Lift up your eyes and look unto the
fields for they are white already to har
vest.”
3. Jesus is calling today for soul-winners.
Follow me, and I will make you fishers
of men.”

May 20— Evening Sermon

T h e m e : Procrastination.
T e x t : G o th y w ay fo r this tim e; w hen I have

a convenient season, I w ill call for thee (Acts

24: 25).

I n t r o d u c t io n

Paul was a prisoner at Caesarea. The story of
his arrest in Jerusalem and the midnight ride to
Caesarea is one of thrilling incidents. Felix, the
governor of Judea, had his palace and headquar
ters at Caesarea. He and Drusilla, living a life of
sensuous pleasure, were ever looking for excite
m ent and entertainm ent.
Felix remembering he had among his prisoners
a certain Jew far famed for his eloquence decided
to have him appear in the audience hall and ex
hibit his powers.
When Paul appeared he reasoned of righteous
ness and temperance and judgment. He faithfully
dwelt upon the subjects they needed. Felix and
Drusilla were looking for entertainm ent but as the
apostle continued along the line of their vices Fe
lix trembled and finally turned to Paul and said,
“Go thy way for this tim e; when I have a con
venient season, I will call for thee.”
I. F e l ix H ad a G o ld en O p p o r t u n it y

1. An opportunity to hear the truth.
Doubtless there was never a preacher
more gifted than Paul. He reasoned with
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Felix. Pointed out to him his mistakes.
Warned him of his danger.
2 An opportunity to make a decision. His
life had been one of wickedness. He de
served nothing but the judgments of
God. How good God is! “Come now
and let us reason together, saith the
Lord.”
3. An opportunity to get right with God.
Felix stood for a moment upon the
threshold of the kingdom of God. Had
he cried, “ God be merciful to me a sin
ner,” all heaven would have been there
to help him. But no, he said, “Go thy
way.”

II. F e l ix A sk e d for a C o n v e n ie n t S easo n
1. Other things were occupying his life.
He was the governor. He was busy.
The devil works the same trick today.
Men are too busy. Occupied-with other
things.
2. It was not expedient for him at that
time. He was a Roman citizen. The
representative of Caesar. His position
stood in his way.
3. He was not ready to pay the price.
He was not ready to give up sin. He
would rather go on as he was.
III. F e l ix P r o m ise d to C all for P a u l L ater
1. He may have had good intentions.
Hell is paved with good intentions. One
m ust go farther than that. He waited
for a time that never arrived.
2. He lost his opportunity.
W hat a tragedy! Millions are doing the
same today.
3. M ercy’s door is open tonight.
“How shall we escape if we neglect so
great salvation?” It may be your last
opportunity to n ig ht!

May 27— Morning Sermon

T h e m e : A Challenge
T e x t : M att. 6: 33.

I n tr o du ct io n

of Jesus.

The text is one of the outstanding, one of the
most challenging statements of Jesus in His entire
public ministry. It is one of the high points of
the Sermon on the M ount. One cannot appre
ciate the same w ithout reading and understanding
the context (M att. 6: 10-32). One of the trag
edies of multitudes within the church as well as
those outside is a failure to accept this challenge
of Jesus.

I. I t Is

a

C h a l l e n g e to P u t F ir st T h in g s

F ir st

1. M en almost universally, invert God’s or
der.
Jesus said, “Seek ye first the kingdom of
God.” M en say, “ Seek ye first the m a
terial and tem poral things of life.”
Wc have a splendid illustration of this in
the parable of the “Rich Fool,” recorded
in Luke 12: 16-32. Again take the story
of Dives and Lazarus. Someone has
called it the “Story of Two Beggars.”
Of one who begged bread on earth and
the other who begged w ater in hell. One
was wise and one was foolish. One put
first things first and the other did not.
2. Men today, like Israel of old, worship
other goils. The first commandment
reads, “Thou shalt have no other gods
before me.” But when Moses came down
the m ountain he found Israel worshiping
the calf of gold. Men are doing the
same thing today. They are worshiping
the gods of mammon, pleasure, fashion,
unholy ambition, etc.
3. Men would do well to accept the chal
lenge of Jesus.
Solomon at the end of a wasted life de
clared everything else is but vanity. “Let
us hear the conclusion of the whole m at
ter: Fear God, and keep his command
ments: for this is the whole duty of
m an.”
II. Again, the challenge of Jesus is not only to
put first things first—but to keep first
things first.
1. M any make shipwreck here.
This was so of Saul, Israel’s first king.
M ultitudes are doing the same today.
2 . M any have stood the test.
Daniel was a splendid example. In the
time of trial God did not fail him.
3. How is it with you today?
III. T h e P s a l m is t D eclares i n t h e 111 t h
P s a l m , “T h e F ear of t h e L ord Is t h e Be
g in n in g of

(16)

W is d o m .”

1. Israel stood at Sinai with a godly fear.
Her people had grown cold. They had
m urmured and complained against God.
When the judgments of God began to fall
they stood with a godly fear and turnecr
again unto the Lord.
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2. The church today stands at M t. Zion.
We have come to Christ the M ediator of
the New Covenant. We stand at the
foot of an old rugged cross from which
flow streams of om nipotent power. Pow 
er to save and to sanctify and power to
keep. W hat manner of love is this!
3. Have you learned the secret of the fear
of the Lord? Have you put first things
first? Are you keeping first things first?
W hat is the measure of your loyalty and
devotion to Him today?

May 27--- Evening Sermon

T h e m e : The Light
S c r ip t u r e L e s s o n :
I n t r o d u c t io n

of the World.
John 8: 1-12 .

The incident related in the scripture lesson oc
curred in Jerusalem about the close of the second
year of Christ’s public ministry. Jesus and the
disciples were attending the Feast of Tabernacles.
M ultitudes had gathered to hear Him.
The day following the feast Jesus was teaching
in the temple in the early morning when He was
interrupted by the Jewish authorities who had
taken a woman in the act of adultery.
The Pharisees had been waiting for an oppor
tunity to embarrass Jesus. At last it came. W hat
would be His attitude tow ard the unfortunate
wom an? According to the law of Moses she
should be stoned. The Roman government how 
ever would not perm it this.
Jesus understood the situation. He understood
the purpose of the Pharisees. He understood the
awfulness of the woman’s sin. He could not con
done w hat she had done. She deserved punish
m ent. But she also deserved sym pathy. To Jesus
the darkest picture of th at sad hour was the hy
pocrisy of the Pharisees. Indeed they cared but
little for the sin of the poor woman. They had
but one desire and th at was to embarrass Jesus.
Reaching down Jesus began writing on the
ground. We do not know w hat He wrote but
when the Pharisees insisted upon a statem eht from
Him He sat up and said, “He that is w ithout sin
among you, let him cast the first stone at her.”
And again He stooped down, and wrote on the
ground.
“And they which heard it, being convicted by
their own conscience, went out one by one, begin
ning at the eldest, even unto the last: and Jesus
was left alone, and the woman standing in the
midst.
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“When Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw
none but the woman, he said unto her, Woman,
where are those thine accusers? hath no man con
demned thee?
“She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto
her, Neither do I condemn thee: go, and sin no
m ore.”
The hour was one of darkness, of spiritual dark
ness. One that provoked one of the finest state
ments Jesus ever made concerning Himself. Ad
dressing the disciples and those who remained He
said, “I am the light of the world: he th at followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life.”
I. “ I A m t h e L ig h t o f t h e W orld ,” J e s u s
S aid

1. The statem ent suggested a very interest
ing comparison. It was morning. Just
a short time before the sun had appeared
lighting up the city. W hat a beautiful
sight it was as it played upon the temple
buildings. Turning from th at horrible
picture of darkness of the poor woman
in sin, and the hypocrisy of the Pharisees,
He said, “I am the light of the world.”
As the solar sun turns the night into day
just so shall the Sun of Righteousness
transform the lives of those who are dead
in trespasses and sins.
2. Scientists tell us there are three kinds of
rays that are sent forth by the sun:
Light, heat and chemical rays.
The first—light—illuminates the world.
The second—heat—warms the world.
The third—chemical—acts upon plant life
and produces growth.
3. The Sun of Righteousness meets every
need of the human soul in the spiritual
realm.
a. He illuminates the soul.
b. He warms and cheers the soul.
c. He causes us to grow in grace and the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.
II. N ot O n l y H as H e D eclared H e Is t h e

L ig h t o f t h e W orld b u t A dded “Y e A re
t h e L ig h t of t h e W orld ”

1. Our lives are to shine, and burn and blaze
for God. W hat a responsibility! W hat
a challenge! “Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is
in heaven.”
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2. Scicnce tells us there are three kinds of
substances. Opaque, translucent a n d
transparent. Opaque allows no li.uht to
pass through it. Translucent allows some
light to pass through it. Transparent al
lows light to pass through it without ob
struction.
3; W hat is your life? Is it opaque? Trans
lucent? Transparent?
The sinner is opaque. The regenerated
translucent. The sanctified transparent.
III. How A re Y o u S h i n i n g ?
1. It was said of John the Baptist, he was
a burning and shining light. The highest
form of shining is by incandescence. In 
candescence is impossible unless we burn
for God. It is said when M artyn the
great missionary to India neared the
shores of that great land he cried, “Now
let me burn out for God.”
2. Are you as a city set upon a hill? “Arise,
shine; for thy light is come, and the glo
ry of the Lord is risen upon thee.”
3. Is your light under a bushel? If so bring
it out to n ig ht! Begin at Once to shine
and burn and blaze for Him.

life for consolation and encouragement. (3) Her
ability to embed principles in life which are guid
ing forces until old age.
A word from M other buried in the heart of a
youthful son pays dividends ten, thirty, fifty
years later, She rules the world by rocking the
cradle.
II. T h e S c e p te r o f M o t h e r ’s L o v e —H er scep
ter may not be diamond studded, but by love she
sways a greater power than ever a Napoleon with
his commands and his armies. She holds her w ay
ward sons true to her youthful principles by love.
Through love she wins them again for the M aster.
By the means of love she is able to mold character
in terms of her own beliefs in God and righteous
ness.
III. H er C r o w n of I m m o r t a l G lo ry —Hers is
a crown of im m ortal glory. For she shall share
honors with her notable sons. They stand in a
long line. The m other of M oody, refusing when
her husband died to “ farm ” the children out, so
that she might train them. Booker T. W ashing
ton’s mother, a slave, praying that her son might
be led io the Lord, And a host of lesser lights.
They shall be called to receive honors with their
sons and daughters. Engraved side by side their
names should stand.
SPECIAL SERMONS FOR SPECIAL OCCA
C o n c l u s io n —Give honor, while she is living,
SIONS
to your mother. Weave for her a garland of
B a sil M iller
praise. Deck her today with your carnations and
M o t h e r ’s D av
roses. If she be with that glad host “on the other
side” call to memory her noble character, and
A Tribute to Mothers
thank God for her many tears and prayers.
T e x t : Son, behold thy mother (Jno. 19: 27).
I n t r o d u c t io n —M others are the world’s great
M y M o t h e r ’s B ibl e
est uncrowned queens. They have done more to
T e x t : Forsake not the law of thy m other
build righteousness into the fabric of the centuries
than any other force. Take out of the ages such (Prov. 6: 20).
I n t r o d u c t io n —M other’s Bible, my first remem
women as Monica, Augustine’s mother, Susanna,
John and Charles Wesley’s mother, and great is brance— tear-stained, thum b-m arked — it blazes
the loss. Vashti lost her crown because of her across the decades and burns brightly on the
principles, but uncrowned by kingdom, still God mind. Let us think of it today— this M other’s
held for her a crown of glory. So with mothers— Day.
uncrowned—there awaits them a “crown of glory
I. I t S h o w e d H er t iie W orld ’s G reatest
that fadeth not away.” Behold:
F r ie n d — From the Bible, however great the
I.
T h e E m p ir e of M o t h e r ’s I n f l u e n c e —Su temptations, M other knew that she had a Friend
sanna Wesley taught her sons the glory of achieve who would carry her through. When others would
ment, and put within them a desire which later forsake her., she knew that the tender hand of
bore fruitage in the famous Holy Club, and later Jesus was outstretched. Other helpers might fail,
still the M ethodist Church. No Susanna (can we hut she knew that Jesus never failed. Friend,
say?) no M ethodist Church. (1) Note m other’s read M other’s Bible, th at you m av find this
influence upon early life when it is plastic. (2) Friend, and show Him to others.
Her power to mold sentiments that will work for
II. I t B roltcht H er C o n so l a t io n W h e n B ro 
righteousness, for back to her sons come in later k e n - h e a r t e d — Whenever M other's heart was made
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to bleed, she would find consolation in the pages
of the “dear old black Book.” When downcast,
she could read a few pages, and her spirit would
soar again in victory. When death overtook the
family, “in the valley of the shadow” she leaned
strongly upon her Bible. When your heart is
troubled, find your consolation, then, in M other’s
Bible. When heavy, let its pages illumine your
mind. When defeated, may its commands and
promises be your source of joy.
III. I t A fforded S p ir it u a l E n e r g ie s for
L if e ’s S tr u g g les —M any were and are the strug
gles of m otherhood—when spiritual energies arc
sapped. But m others have learned “th at as their
days, so shall their strength be.” No night has
been too long with suffering, but the Bible carried
mothers through. M others have learned, as we
all must, how to “renew their strength” by drink
ing long at the spiritual fountain of the Bible.
IV. To M o t h e r s I t P o in t e d O u t L if e ’s S u r 
est H ig h w a y — M other was never in doubt as to
which way to take—the Bible was her pathw ay
marker. She was never hesitant about how her
children should go—for the Bible told her. The
ending of m others’ lives, who have trusted their
all to the Bible and its God, has been blessed—for
the Bible pointed her to the haven of rest.
C o n c l u s io n —M ake M other’s Bible, friend, your
guide on life’s way, the source of spiritual strength
for the struggle, and the fount of your greatest
joys.
G od 's G reatest B l e ssin g

The price of a virtuous woman is far
above rubies (Prov. 31: 10).
I n t r o d u c t i o n - -Life's sweetest word is “m oth
er.” The word builds up its fondest memories be
cause of its early associations—home—childhood—
tender memories of the family altar, etc. When
we look upon m other, outside of Jesus, we behold
God’s greatest blessing to mankind. “God could
not be everywhere, so He made mothers.”
I. W orld 's U n p a id D e bt to M o t h e r s — The
world's debt to mothers is unpaid. She remains
unnoted and unsung. For back of every great
man stands a great woman. She rules the world
through the personality of her children, yet her
name is seldom mentioned with that of her great
est sons.
II. M o t h e r 's D ebt to C h r is t — If we would
.know w hat mothers owe to Jesus, contrast the
'position of mothers in the heathen and the Chris
tian worlds. This is her debt to Jesus. She molds
T ext :
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her own personality when in closest contact with
the M aster through the Bible, and hence she is
able to reach her children with the same ideal.
III. M o t h e r s ’ O bl ig at io n to t h e W orld —The
next generation will be just w hat the mothers of
today are—worldly, frivolous, smoking, etc.; or
pious, godly, righteous. M others of today, you
are stamping the next generation with your lives.
In your hands you hold the key to the future, to
the building or wrecking of the kingdom of God.
Be godly, and your children will walk in your
steps.
C o n c l u s io n — Mothers, walk in your goodly
heritage, and the kingdom will come—but turn
aside to evil, and the “gates of hell will prevail.”
C h il d r e n ’s D ay

Little Ships
A nd there were also w ith him other Ut
ile ships (M ark 4 :3 6 ).
I n t r o d u c t io n — The world is prone to pass by
the little ships, in their haste for the larger ones—
the Leviathians, the Bremens, etc. But when the
M aster sailed, the little ships gathered also. L it
tle ships—little lives. M ay we hunt for the mes
sage.
T ext:

I. L tttle
goes — Souls

S h ip s L ade n w it h P rice less C ar 

to be saved — characters to be molded
—ideals to be stimulated— aspirations to be ani
mated. Robert M orrison, opening China with a
lancet, was converted when but a child. Robert
Moffat, inspirer of the great deeds of Livingstone,
saved when but a child. W atts, sweetest of song
writers, converted as a lad. So the story runs.
Precious cargoes, friends, sail with these little
ships.
II. L it t l e S h ip s N eed a S afe P ilo t — I sa w a

thirty-foot boat sail into the New York Harbor a
few years ago, as it landed from a trip from S w e 
den. Two young men safely piloted the ship
across the A tlantic! The P ilo t on these little
ships must be called aboard early. Teach them
the glory of having Jesus sail with them. The
Pilot knows the route, the dangers, sh o als, and
how to avoid the storms which sweep the sea of
life.
III. L it t l e S h ip s H ave a G reat M is s io n —The
ship which missionary Grenfell uses is a small one
—yet it takes him to the places of need in his
empire of ice and snow. Most of the missionary
ships, to the South Seas, to Africa for Livingstone,
were sm all; but they had a great mission to ful-
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ty-five; M oody was preaching at eighteen, and
Spurgeon at seventeen; at eight Beethoven as
tounded the musical world with his ability; and
so the story runs.
III. R e s u l t s of E a rly R is in g —The results of
getting up early in the Christian life are too nu
merous to enumerate. Note: If Paul had been
converted at 65 instead of 25 there might have
been no apostle. M atthew Henry gave us the
commentary because he was converted at eleven
and not sixty. Isaac W atts gave us the immortal
songs because he was not converted at seventy,
but at nine. Jonathan Edw ards gave the world
one of its mightiest preacher intellects because at
seven and not seventy he “got up in his Christian
life.’’ Richard Baxter was first saved at six. R ob
ert Hall, greatest of Baptist preachers, was con
verted at twelve; Isabella Graham, noted in the
Christian Church, was born again at ten; and so
the story runs.
M any a great life is m arred because of too late
a conversion.
C o n c l u s io n —Wake up these children early to
the Christian life— for it may be a Livingstone,
aroused at a youthful age; an Alexander Cam p
bell, converted when but a lad, a Bresee, won at
sixteen; a Frances Havergal, converted at th ir
E arl y R is in g
teen ; or a Robert M orrison, won by a Sunday
T e x t : Let us get up early (Song of Sol. 7: 12).
school teacher when but a tiny tot.
I n t r o d u c t io n —The most im portant time of
life is “the early period.” We usually get up too
PRAYERMEETING SUGGESTIONS
late, wake up too late as to the importance of
L. T. C o rlett
such hours. M any of the world’s most noted
C h r is t ia n C r o w n s
workers have arisen, accepted Christ into their The Incorruptible Crown (1 Cor. 9: 24-27)
lives, early in life. They molded the future be A Crown of Rejoicing (1 Thess. 2: 19, 20)
cause they had many years before them in which A Crown of Righteousness (2 Tim. 4: 7, 8)
to labor.
The Crown of Life (Jam es 1: 12)
I. T h e I m po r t a n c e of A w a k in g t h e S o u l A Crown of Glory (1 Peter 5: 1-4)
E arl y —“Remember now thy Creator.” “Suffer
little children to come unto me . . . for of such is
P a u l ’s P r ayer for t h e C o l o ssia n s
the kingdom of heaven.” “A little child shall lead
(Col. 1: 9-11)
them .” (1) Early years most plastic. (2) Char
1. An Understanding of His Will.
acter ideals most easily implanted. (3) Evil hab
a. For d ear perception.
its do not require now to be broken. (4) Good
b. For discernment.
seed alone can now be sown.
c. Includes an anxiety to obey Him.
2. Practical Walk.
II. S o m e o f t h e W orld ’s E arly R iser s —
a. Blameless life.
Among the world’s workers Edison was a genius
b. A pleasing life.
when in his teens; W ashington was a m ajor in the
3. Fruitful.
American army when nineteen; Napoleon began
a. Progressive.
his studies at ten which made him a great general;
b. Succeeding.
Franklin was writing for publication when four
c. Increasing.
teen; Josephus was an authority on Jewish law
4. The Means.
when fourteen; Wesley was a forceful writer when
a. Strengthened.
tw enty-three; Calvin wrote his Institutes at tw en

fill. So with these little children. The Bible says
that they shall “lead them.” They are God’s little
flowers to brighten homes, and inspire lives.
Charles Crittenton, founder of the Florence Crittenton Homes for fallen women, was converted
through the means of his nine year old child,
Florence, after whom the homes are named.
IV. L it t l e S h ip s M a y B e W recked —True it
is w ithout the Pilot, these little ships may be
wrecked. M ost of the criminals today are under
the age of tw enty—just wrecked little ships. The
Catholic Church says if they are perm itted to
train a child until he is seven, there is no need to
worry about the future—he will remain a C ath
olic. If untrained or wrongly trained when
young, the ship will be w recked!
C o n c l u s io n —H unt the little ships—they sail
the farthest. An old preacher wanted to resign
his charge, saying, “No one has been converted
this year. 0 yes, there was Bobby, but he is too
young to be counted!” But the world counted
him— for he became Robert Moffat, missionary to
Africa, how far he sailed! Guard the little ships,
and no worry will come about them when they
become larger ones.
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Principles Necessary to Claim These Promises:
1. Relationship (Rom. 8: 14; John 15: 10).
2. Prayer.
3. Attentiveness.
a. To Christ.
b. To the Bible.
c. To our means of choice.
d. To the time.

b. To be able to endure cheerfully, with pa
tience and longsuffering.
5. G iatitude.
L ove

(Phil. 1: 9, 10)

Should be"
Progressive
Intelligent
Discriminating
Sincere
W ithout offense
Constant
Fruitful
Appreciative
Knowledge reveals character and character draws
out love.

D iv in e G u id a n c e No. 2
Means of Guidance:
1. Not confined to one class.
2. Guidance by prevention (Acts 16: 6).
3. Guidance through instruction.
a. The Holy Spirit (John 14: 26; 16: 13).
b. Through His W ord (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17).
c. Lessons of experience.
d. Helpful counsel.
4. Illum ination (Acts 16:6-10).
5. Guidance in Judgm ent (Psa. 25: 9).
6. Guidance with His eye (Psa. 32: 8).
Only those who commit their way to the Lord
are sure of guidance (Prov. 3: 5, 6).

Y our H eav en ly F ather K n o w s

(M att. 6: 32)
Christians Should Remember This.
He Knows the Ability of Eacn.
He Knows the Trials of Each.
He Cares as well as Knows.
He Knows the way that we take and when He
has tried us we shall come forth as pure gold.
C h r is t ’s D isc ip l e s

T iie A b il it y oe G od

W ho Are They? W hat They Are to Be? (John
IS: 16).
1. Fruitbearers, not fantastic fiddlers (John 15:
16).
2. Attenders— not absenters (Heb. 10: 25).
3. Givers—not grabbers (2 C or.9: 7; Gal. 2: 20).
4. Christian soldiers—not slothful slackers (2
Tim. 2 :3 ; Rom. 12: 11).
5. Salt (C hristian), not sediment (worldly)
(M att. 5: 13).
6. A light, not a load (M att. 5: 14).
7. Power, not problems (Acts 1 :8 ; Rom. 1: 16).
8. Supporters, not spongers (M ai. 3: 8-10; 1
Cor. 16: 2).
9. Witnesses, not weights (Heb. 12: 1).
10. Missionaries—not mummies (John 15: 16;
Acts 1 :8 ).
V
Zealous tow ard God (Acts 22: 30) and of
good works (Titus 2: 13, 14).
—Selected.
D iv in e G u id a n c e N o . 1

Promises th at God will Guide:
Psa. 25: 9; 37: 23; 48: 14; 73: 24; Prov. 3: 5,6;
Isa. 48: 17; 49: 10; 58: 11; John 10: 3, 4; 16:
13).

Able to Save—to the utterm ost (Heb. 7: 25).
Able to Sanctify Wholly (1 Thess. 5: 23, 24).
Able to Keep from Falling (Jude 24).
Able to Bless—“The Lord bless thee and keep
thee” (Num. 6:24-26).
Able to Guide—“Thou shalt guide me” (Psalm
73: 24).
Able to M ake All Grace Abound (2 Cor. 9 :8 ).
Able to Do Abundantly (Eph. 3: 20).
Able to Subdu-e All Things—“Every knee shall
bow ” (Phil. 3: 21).
Able to Reward—“His reward is with him” (Rev.
2 2 : 12).

F iv e A spec ts of A b r a h a m ’s F a it h

(In Genesis 12)
1. The Confidence of Faith (v. 4).
2. The Obedience of Faith (vs. 4-6. Cf. Heb.
11: 8 ).

3. The Influence of Faith (v. 5).
4. The Confession of Faith (vs. 6, 7).
5. The Endurance of Faith (v s. 8, 9 ) .

— Selected.

A n A c tiv e S a in t

(Galatians 6: 1-16)
A Spiritual Brother—“Restore.”
A Spiritual Bearer— “Bear.”
(21)
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Spiritual
Spiritual
Spiritual
Spiritual
Spiritual

Builder— “Prove.”
Bcstower—“ Communicate."
Benefactor—“Well Doing.”
Beacon—“Do Good.”
Benefit—“W alk according to this rule.”
—Selected.

W h a t P rayer W il l D o tor M is s io n s

Through Prayer:
Missionaries are raised up and sent out to the
field (M alt. 9: 37, 38).
Men hear the gospel (1 Tim. 2: 1-4).
Doors are opened to the preaching of the Word
(Col. 4: 2, 3).
The W ord of the Lord has free course (2 Thess.
3: 1).
Converts are strengthened (F.ph. 3: 14-19; Col.
1: 9-12).
All needs are supplied (Phil. 4: 6, 19).
Missionaries are enabled to speak with boldness
and power (Acts 4: 29-31).
Missionaries are kept from harm (Rom. 15: 30,
31; 2 Thess. 3: 2).

M ighty works are accomplished (John 14: 12,
1.3).
—Selected.
S a ta n a H in d e r e r

(1 Thessalonians 2: 18)
Satan Hinders By:
Diversion (2 Cor. 4 :4 ; 1 John 2: 15, 16).
Delusion (2 Thess. 2 :2 ; M att. 7: 15).
Doubtful M ind (Rom . 14: 23).
Double M ind (Jam es 1: S; M att. 7: 15).
Darkness (Prov. 4: 19).
Deadness (Jam es 2: 26; Heb. 6: 1, 9, 1 4 ).
Delay (Luke 9: 59-62).
—Selected.
S t e p s o f F a it h

(Hebrews 11)
Abel—worshiping God (v. 4).
Enoch— walking w ith God (v. 5).
Noah—working for God (v. 7).
Abraham—waiting for God (vs. 8-10).
Moses—warring for God (vs. 23-29).
—Selected.

PRACTICAL
MAKING A MINISTER

is no urge to preach it, all the other equipment of
the ministry will be almost wasted. It will be
mostly a weak, scattered and aimless propounding
H E two predominant things in the call to of bookish things that lack the punch and power
preach are the im partation of a message of th at belong to the gospel message.
We have known several men who manifested
salvation and the urge to preach it. As a
religious experience it is peculiar to those who the
re sincerity of their call by beginning to tell the
ceive it, and can hardly be understood by "story
the of salvation” almost as soon as the call
general body of Christians who are not called to came to them. There was, in some cases, a visible
preach. Other Christians have religious experi lack of training and education, but the “call” was
ences that are common to all believers, but this is evidently there and manifested itself by the great
a call that is given by the Spirit to those whom urge to tell to others the story of Jesus and His
He wishes as His ministers, and convey His sacred cross. That is, there was the im partation of a
truths in the capacity of preachers.
message of salvation, and the urge to preach it.
Besides the call to preach there are many other Or in other words, God had placed upon them
things that enter into the making of a minister, and within them a peculiar something th at burned
which things depend largely on his own ability to like fire in the soul, a something that dealt with
make unto himself, but of all the things that go the souls of other men, a something that because
into the ministerial making the “ call” is the most of its intensity and beauty lifted them above the
fundamental. If there is no im partation of a small and usual things of life and definitely laid
message of salvation for him to preach, or if there upon them a message of salvation for a lost w orld.1
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And this something, this im partation of a message
of salvation, was accompanied with a zeal and an
urge to tell it.
It is no surprise if there is a radical beginning
to the Christian ministry. There is a message,
there is an urge to preach it, there is a physical
man in action, there is frequently (and usually) a
lack of training in public speaking, and what won
der if there are speeches that are more sincere than
wise? More radical than mellow? To be truth 
ful about the m atter some of our greatest preach
ers have almost gotten into trouble in their earlier
ministry because of the unvarnished and radical
presentation of truth. A radical preacher at the
beginning of his ministerial career has a better
chance of turning out a good prcacher than the
m an who has nothing to say and tries to say it
by book rule.
The m an who is called to preach is inclined to
preach. He will be likely to preach every time he
is asked, no m atter where. He will preach at a
campmeeting or a general conference, a prayermeeting or street corner. He may feel mentally
unqualified, and homiletically unprepared, but he
will preach. The urge and the message are his.
He has the basic preaching material. He will and
should preach.
This type of preacher preaches. If there is no
place for him to preach he will make one. He
doesn’t need a call to some large church with a
good salary. He will not complain because he can
find nothing to do. The world all around him is
unsaved. There are men on the streets, in the
shops, on the trains, on the farms. He feels more
like preaching than he does like draw'ing a fat sal
ary. He will preach because the preach is in him.
It is being told these days that there are more
than tw enty thousand ministers in the United
States w ithout a job. It seems preposterous that
a man with ordinary strength and thinking ability
who is possessed with a message that God has
burned into his soul, that is likely to go to hell if
he does not preach the burden off his heart, and
who is surrounded every day with men who need
him and his message, can’t find a job, a preaching
job. We suspect that some of these tw'enty thou
sand ministers who are out of a preaching job
have either lost their message and the urge to
preach it, or they never had it.
How' different is the man who is called to preach
from the man who is called to salary and leader
ship of a big group of society that like to listen to
a review of the latest book of the day. The
preacher who is called is called to something. He
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is to preach law to the lawless, humility to the
proud, faith to the doubter, hope to the forlorn
and lonely, riches of grace to the poor, liberty to
the enslaved, sobriety to the intemperate, liberality
to the greedy and selfish, and the whole truth of
the Almighty God to the poor, deluded, so called
scientists who dabble in the things of material life.
Can’t find a jo b ! No place to preach! M an 1
W hat is the m atter with you?
But you say, ‘‘A man can’t starve to death.”
And it is just on that point that I like to read
about the early life of some of our great preach
ers. They made up their minds that a man could
starve to death, but God did not let them. There
were too many berries in the fence corners and
too many rabbits in the woods. M y own experi
ence is not so valuable along this line as some
others, hut 1 can testify to times when there were
not enough pieces of money in my pocket to rub
together, and no prospect in sight. But With the
preach in my soul and a determination to tell
somebody about Jesus the Savior, I came out in
fine shape after a little. I give as my soundest
and most m ature judgment that no boy will get a
schoolhouse and preach like a house on fire for a
week, and get somebody saved and sanctified, but
that somebody will take upon themselves to pass
the hat for him, especially if they think he is in
need.
It stands to reason that the call to preach comes
fairly early in life, and it is likewise observed that
the men who delay answering the call lose the
keen sense of it and frequently do not get to
preaching at all. It takes all there is of any man
to be a preacher. If he has the call upon him it
means something, and he should pay attention.
Men should not be afraid to follow the leading of
the Spirit, and attem pt their duty as they know
and feel it. God will see His ministers through.
B ig C m iK C ii and L it t l e C iiu r c ii P astors

We have known several men who did well as
pastors after they were located in a fairly goodsized church that afforded them a fair living, but
who seemed unable to take charge of a small
church and make it go. Also we have known a
few who if placed in a good-sized church would
in a few m onths have a smaller church. All of
the men we have in mind were good men, fairly
well educated, and above reproach in their con
duct.
There seems to be a rather fixed sentiment to
the effect that a man who cannot make a small
church go would fail in a larger one, and that a
(2,1 )
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man who does well in a small church will be safe small meeting. It is nothing against them that
to take a large one. We think that the rule is they are so, they just can’t get going. They are
fairly accurate, but observation proves that there used to big crowds that shout them on and pull
are exceptions. Probably we could all think of the preach out of them, and when they are in a
little meeting that does not furnish much shout
such cases.
There seems to be some reasons why a man ing, and but little inspiration, they seem to sink
who can do well in a small church, or is gifted in and shrink away from their normal bigness. Now
starting a new work, sometimes is not succcssful brethren, we can say w hat we will, but there is
in a church that is well established. Probably it inspiration in a crowd, and lacking this inspiration
is his methods. In the beginning of a work the some men cannot be at their best preaching. On
finances, plans and workers are generally under the other hand, some men do better when they
the control of the pioneer worker, and as long as feel that they understand about everybody pres
this system can be carried on the man will do ent. They know the men who sit on the front
well. But when the work gets so that others have seat, and have a passing acquaintance with all in
a large share of control the man seems unable to the congregation. This is likely to be especially
carry on. His failure to manage a large work true of pastors. To have even a few extra out
siders in puts them into a little flutter. They can’t
m ay be this, or it may be something else.
The man who cannot handle a little work, but seem to help it. It is not th at they are afraid, or
is successful in a bigger one is something more of that they do not w ant a large crowd, but it seems
a mystery. It may be that being unable to for they need to understand the needs of those pres
mulate a system th at will take care of the detail ent in order to preach helpfully to them.
It would seem, however, th at any minister
work, and coming into a well established church
where there is a system fixed by long use, he will should be able to preach to the crowd that faces
be able to fall back on its support, and really do him, whether it be large or small, and we believe
that those who are inclined to be of one type or
a good work as pastor.
On this ground we would be tempted to classify the other should seek to overcome their weakness
men on their ability to attend to details. One and become more general in the range of their
man directs the details himself, the other man lets ministry.
out the detail work to others.
T h e F uneral Serm on
But we do not think that the detail classification
The funeral sermon is in a class by itself. The
is correct. It is probably so that the question of preaching atmosphere is created by the occasion
details is im portant, but we think there is a more of death and separation. There is entirely lacking
fundamental distinction. To leave the m atter on the spirit of enthusiasm which enters somewhat
the detail basis would mean simply this, instruct into other preaching services, and there is no pos
men to take care of details and their way to suc sible way of creating another background for the
cess is assured, it being understood that the care m inistry of the W ord other than the solemn pres
of details is enlarged so as to include the services ence of death. In other services the minister m ay
of others. Among men in the financial world there share in making an atmosphere for his ministry,
are some failures and some successes both of but here it is all made for him, and it is in some
which have had a faculty for taking care of de respects at least the most unfavorable of all
tails. One man has had as much concern as the preaching conditions. Personally I never yet have
other over the counting and spending of the pen preached a funeral sermon but th at I have faced
nies, but his vision was so cramped that he could a hopeless task so far as bettering the condition
not see far enough ahead to avail himself of his caused by death was concerned. I cannot bring
opportunity. The other had something the first the loved one back to life. I cannot tell the
did not, and because of this something he suc mourning ones that life for them will be just the
ceeded. It is that something in the minister that same as it was before their loved one died. I can
fits him for a large work or a small one.
not truthfully paint a rosy picture of death, for
Some ministers can preach well to a small con death is an enemy-, an d the entire soul of man re
gregation, but feel lost when they face a large volts against it. In spite of all th at a minister
one. Other men cannot preach to a small crowd. can do the background for a funeral sermon is
They need a big one. Some well known evan drab and unenthusiastic.
gelists are just about as good as nothing in a
And because the preaching atmosphere is so
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naturally dismal and unchangeable a minister is
likely to be the prey to tem ptations of a minis
terial nature. He will possibly be tempted to take
the attitude of helplessness. “O well there is noth
ing that I can do, so why try ? ” “Just a few little
meaningless remarks are as good as anything, let
it go at th at.” T hat is, he will be tempted to
preach little or no truth of a saving nature; or if
he does preach truth he is likely to do it in a
m anner that has no point or punch to it. But a
dead funeral sermon in the midst of death itself is
almost the worst thing a minister can do. If he
does that he misses entirely the object of the
Christian ministry. Just as he is called upon to
preach law to the lawless in a lawless age so now
he must preach life to the dying in the midst of
death. His message must be full of solid life giv
ing truth and hope. And this is true whether the
dead has been a Christian or a sinner. There is
no place where the great truths of life stand out
so clearly as in the immediate presence of death,
and that minister fails who sins so against the
hearers, the mourners, and the gospel as to not
take advantage of the very deadness of the occa
sion to preach living truths.
Another ministerial tem ptation possibly will be
to give a discourse on “Death.” Indeed death is
a great mystery, and there is plenty of literature
available to show the many guesses that have been
made concerning it by eminent scientists and phi
losophers. The minister might be able to present
an interesting array of scientific and philosophical
guesses as to the cause, processes and consequences
of death. To be sure he has an example of death
before him. The minds of the people are open to
the subject, and it is an ideal occasion for a treat
ise on death, but the minister who abuses his m in
isterial calling by stooping to scientific guesses and
empty philosophies at the occasion of a funeral
sermon is about as much out of place as a nav
igator on the bottom of the river just under N i
agara Falls. It means a great deal to have a
Christian minister, a representative of the Chris
tian faith, with Christian truths to preach, called
in to conduct a religious service for the family on
the occasion of the death of a member of their
family, and for a minister to dodge his duty and
indulge in guesses and theories is about the last
thing he can afford to do. He is not called upon
that he may give an array of conjectures and sci
entific platitudes. He is there to preach Christian
truths from the W ord of God that liveth and
abideth forever. In reference to the cause, process
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and consequence of death Jam es’ definition an
swers all purposes and it is briefly stated, “The
body without the spirit is dead.” That definition
is complete and is understandable by all.
It is not necessary to close the funeral sermon
with a eulogy of the dead. There is no biblical
or ministerial reason why this should be done. Of
course if the dead has been an eminent Christian,
or prominent in official circles it is permissible and
even commendable to give a brief account of the
life that has just closed, and there is no rule
against it in any case. But the funeral sermon
must deal with truths th at are eternal, and the
minister can safely close his service with no refer
ence to the life or conduct of the dead. The peo
ple present are quite likely better acquainted with
how the dead person lived than the minister is,
and a statem ent to that effect by the minister is
frequently sufficient.
While it is true that by the process of elimina
tion the material for funeral sermons is somewhat
narrowed there is still a sufficient scope for good
sermonizing and helpful ministry in preaching.
Take a few subjects for illustration: “The Love
of God” ; it is proved in a hundred ways, all have
been benefited by it, it is the same now in the
presence of death as when life was teeming with
joy. Or “The Grace of God” ; it has been suf
ficient in the past, thousands have proved it, its
provisions are many, through grace is salvation,
it is a dependable source of strength now. Or
“E ternity.” We are in time bound for eternity;
we shall live somewhere. How ? According to
our choice and conduct. Or “The Death of
Christ.” He, the Im m ortal, came into the realm
of m ortality to save to the utterm ost all who
through fear of death were all their life time sub
ject to bondage. Or “Christian Perseverance.” All
the days of my appointed time will I wait, till my
change come, Thou shalt call, I will answer. The
above subjects are usable for sermons on funeral
occasions, and furnish a foundation for truth that
warns, helps, comforts and blesses.
“Enclosed find a dollar bill to keep T h e
coming. I am not in the
active ministry as I am past eighty-one years of
age, but I w ant to help keep the best magazine for
preachers that I have ever known, in circulation.
I gave the 1932 edition to a Salvation Army lieu
tenant, and he said it was a regular library. He
informs me he has subscribed for it.”— F. M.,
Kansas.
P r e a c h e r ’s M a g a z in e
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THE CONTINUING REVIVAL

make the mistake of imagining that we m ust ride
the see-saw instead of the elevator. The w riter of
HE revival spirit and atmosphere are so Proverbs expressed something of this truth when
essential to the life and growth of any ho he said, “The path of the just is as the light of
liness body it is no strange thing that many dawn that shineth more and more unto the noon
of us have wondered how such a spirit could day
be splendor.” He never mentioned afternoon nor
sunset
maintained in the Church of the Nazarene. Near but w hat he suggested was increasing splen
ly all the Nazarene preachers know how to begin dor and fadeless glory. Old /Esop, the famous
and conduct a revival. It will be an excellent Greek slave, whose fables lifted his name out of
thing if we can also learn how to keep our the shadows of the past, told about a race be
churches at the normal and healthful revival tem  tween the tortoise and the hare. He was not a
perature. I do not claim to have solved the prob preacher of holiness but there are lessons in his
lem but, after some thirteen months of partially fables that would do us a lot of good. We have
successful effort in that direction in which our all seen Brother Rabbit. He is very attractive
home church has had fifty-eight Sundays in suc and amiable. He has lots of good sense and when
cession w ithout a barren altar service, I am ven he is on the right track he can outdistance almost
turing to suggest how I believe it can be done. anybody in the church. However Brother Rabbit
As may be expected, our Bible furnished us the has a weakness for dfctours. The first thing you
key to this particular problem. It appears to me know he has quit the race and has gone off to see
that this key is in Acts 2: 42, “And they continued and hear some mysterious ministerial bird of pas
stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, sage that has happened to alight in the pulpit of
and in breaking of bread, and in prayers,” and some slowly dying mission. Again we hear that
the remaining verses of that chapter tell us of the lie has been down to the Tatterderm alion Taber
fear that came on every soul, of the many signs nacle to examine into a soul-insurance proposition
and wonders done by the apostles, of the fear which guarantees that if once you take out the
that fell on their enemies, of the gladness and policy it will certainly be paid in full whether you
praise that came on the church, of how the com ever keep up your paym ents or not. He wastes a
mon people looked upon them with favor, and lot of precious time wondering if the company
what is of especial interest in this discussion, how that issued this “once in grace always in grace"
“the Lord added to the church daily such as should promise is really going to be able to make good
be saved.” Here we have the afterm ath of the
great revival precipitated by the preaching of Si on it when it falls due. He even ventures to
mon Peter and the other apostles who were still stand on the edge of the crow’d who are watching
glowing with the fiery baptism of the Holy Ghost. strange contortions and listening to weird tongues
The gospel net had already gathered in three thou down at the Tower of Babel. Again we hear that
sand lively souls and still the fishing was good and he has taken his family to visit the big congrega
the zeal of the fishermen was unabated. The tion on M ars' Hill although there hasn't been a
verse which was read says, “And they continued holiness sermon preached from th at place since
stedfastly” and therein lies the first ingredient of they put the apostle Paul out of the pulpit.
Meanwhile dear old slow-moving, plain-looking,
the continuing revival spirit.
I. “They continued stedfastly’’—W hat a wealth patient Brother Terrapin has been plodding along
of meaning in these simple w ords! Would that up the Canaan highway. He hasn’t missed a
God would give us all the gift of continuance in prayermeeting. His tithes have dropped into the
the good things wc have already learned. The church treasury right on schedule time and some
same mixture of faith and prayer and preaching how he managed to find an offering for the evan
and personal work that produced the revival will gelistic services. He is roofed over and undergirdkeep it going if there is the added grace of sted- {d with such a durable experience that the storms
fast continuance. Here is where we need some do not worry him and if somebody hits him with
repairs in our church machinery. We have not pebbles of criticism he doesn’t seem to notice it
yet learned the fine art of keeping a steady, un but just plods right along. To make a long story
broken spiritual gait. Some of our people seem short, for reliability and stick-to-it-iveness and
to think that some kind of inescapable law makes stedfastness give me the terrapins every time. The
us go up and down instead of up and up. We rabbits run well but about the time you need
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them most they disappear in the bushes. One of
our American poets wrote these words:
‘‘The longer in this life I live and view
The varying qualities of men,
The more I see the high, stern-featured beauty
Of plain devotedness to duty,
Stedfast and still nor paid w ith mortal praise
But finding amplest recompense
For life’s ungarlanded expense
In work done squarely and in unwasted days.”
Infinitely more lofty than these sentiments is
the exhortation of Paul to the Corinthians, “There
fore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, un
moveable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know your labor is not in
vain in the Lord.” It seems to me th at in these
sad days of turmoil and confusion and apostasy
God needs a tribe of men like Stephen who “being
full of the Holy Ghost looked up stedfastly into
heaven and saw the glory of God and Jesus stand
ing on the right hand of God.”
II. We observe now the second element which
secures the continuing blessing of God and th at is
the “apostles’ ” doctrine. In the twenty-seven
verses which immediately precede this text Peter
in that memorable pentecostal sermon crowds to
gether the lofty peaks of Christian doctrine like a
range of pearly mountains. Immediately we per
ceive that he believes in the divine inspiration of
the Scriptures and in the fulfillment of prophecy.
He announces his text from Joel and without any
apology to the various creeds and denominations
represented in his vast congregation he boldly an
nounces his theme is “The Baptism with the Holy
Ghost,” and declares th at this is the blessing that
will make their sons and daughters prophesy and
the young men see visions and so vitalize their
old men that down to their last days they will
still be dreaming of newer fields for spiritual con
quest. He bids the Jews and the Calvinists widen
their ranks and invites the neglected strangers and
foreigners to come forward. Then before their
astonished eyes he grabs the old extension table of
free grace and stretches it clear around the World
and piles it high with gospel dainties and begins
to shout:
“Come sinners to the gospel feast;
Let every soul be Jesus’ guest.
Ye need not one be left behind,
For Christ hath bidden all mankind.”
The bottom rail is at last on top, the poor and
the outcast have inherited a fortune, and the great
tribe of “whosoevers” can move to town and live
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on the boulevard. Even the poor, crippled Mephibosheths down in the country home hear the
good news and the next time we see them they
are dressed like princes and sitting at the king’s
table with the royal family. The preacher now
addresses himself to the Israelites and before their
astonished minds he projects the greatest motion
picture hum anity ever beheld. He shows them
the gentle, humble peasant working in a carpenter
shop in Nazareth. The carpenter lays aside his
tools and walks abroad. Suddenly there is a
transform ation. God smiles down upon him and
by “miracles and signs and wonders” the curious
multitudes are taught that the common clay of his
hum anity covered but thinly the awful and fath
omless depths of deity. The proud Jews refuse to
see this and they nail the Prince of Life to a
ghastly tree and later fix a seal upon the tomb
that contains His m utilated body. Then the earth
trembles, that tomb bursts open and is empty.
Suddenly in the distance appears a shining throne
and the once despised Nazarene is sitting upon it
crowned w ith glory and majesty. The spirit of
the prophet David rises out of his sepulcher long
enough to declare:
“This is the confirmation of that oath God
made to me that from my descendants according
to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to occupy
my throne.”
Observe again in Peter’s sermon that range of
doctrine, the Trinity, the Inspiration of the Scrip
tures, the Fulfillment of Prophecy, the Incarna
tion, the Foreknowledge of God, Redemption, the
Resurrection of the Body, Salvation for the Lost,
the Second Coming of Christ, the Glorious Reign
on the Throne of David, and for fear someone
should think that holiness is left out, remember
that Peter said of the gift of the Holy Ghost “For
the promise is unto you, and to your children,
and to all that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call.” This is but a brief and
imperfect summary of those doctrines in which
the fruitful church continued. Other truth doubt
less found its way into the teachings of the early
church but all their preaching and teaching had
the massive and indestructible foundations and
pillars and girders and beams and timbers of doc
trine. If we wander from these things the curse
of barrenness will fall upon us as it fell upon
Michal, the proud daughter of Saul, who when
her husband David got blessed and leaped and
danced before the Lord, despised him in her heart.
Right here in America there are before our eyes
thousands of churches, who have neglected the
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preaching of God’s truth, of whom it can be said
as truly as it was said of Michal, “She had no
child unto the day of her death.’’ On the other
hand think of the promise of fruitfulness to those
who preach God’s truth. I can imagine seeing
Peter in later years as he wrote his First Epistle
to those whom he called his “obedient children.”
He brushes tears from his eyes and reminds them
that they were “born again, not of corruptible
seed but of incorruptible, by the word of God,
which liveth and abideth forever.” Then he adds,
“And this is the word which by the gospel is
preached unto you.” Thank God for this glorious
gospel. While other churches boast of their treas
ures of music, art and architecture and eloquence
and learning let us like Cornelia, that wonderful
Roman m atron to whom a friend showed some
lovely and costly, adornments, bring forth our
lovely children begotten by this glorious gospel
and say, “These are our jewels.”
Other churches m ay turn their pulpits into fo
rums for the discussion of economics, govern
mental affairs, racial problems, eugenics, modern
fiction and the like but Nazarenes cannot. Other
preachers may invite the Catholic priest, the Jew 
ish rabbi, the half-clad mystic from India, the
political luminary, or the skeptical professor from
the university to speak to their congregations but
be well assured that the enemy will sow enough
tares in our wheat fields w ithout our calling for
any assistance along that line.
If one of our Nazarene preachers should some
day be tempted to put on some gaudy play or
pageant in his church in the fond but foolish hope
that it might prove a blessing I would suggest
that he procure the co-operation of some kindhearted undertaker to bring his outfit and stage a
funeral. T hat would be far more appropriate be
cause it will be a faithful portrayal of w hat is
about to happen to your church. Aaron was fool
ish enough at one time to let some church people
put on a big pageant such as they had seen in
Egypt and by the time it was over three thousand
people had to be buried.
Later on, king David organized a beautiful pag
eant to impress the Philistines and to help the
cause of the Lord a bit. It wound up by offend
ing the Lord and one of the chief actors died for
his foolishness. It is to be hoped that it will not
be necessary for us to organize a pick and shovel
band in the Church of the Nazarene to cover up
a lot of sad mistakes that will be made if we
leave the old paths of the Second Birth, the Sec
ond Blessing, and the Second Coming.

At this juncture there comes to my mind a let
ter written by a blessed old Nazarene General Su
perintendent who was getting down to the end of
the journey. His feeble hand one day penned a
few words of encouragement to a young preacher.
He wrote, “The time is coming when a lot of peo
ple will not w ant to hear the real truth of the
gospel but they will develop a kind of ear affec
tion. This will make them unable to stand a ser
mon more than fifteen minutes long and threesixteenths of a thought in depth. Furtherm ore
they will want it as soft as soup and as sweet as
honey.” Then he continued, “ But, Tim othy, my
dearly beloved son, I knew your dear old sancti
fied grandm other Lois and I know that godly lit
tle mother of your?, Sister Eunice. She has w rit
ten to me asking me to pray for you that you
may be a faithful minister. I believe you will and
just remember, when I am gone to heaven, that
the last thing old Brother Paul ever w rote was
this: ‘Preach the word, be instant [pressing on]
in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort
with all long-suffering and doctrine.’ ’’
At this point let me ask will you suffer a word
of exhortation which came to me some time ago
and remember that, according to the ancient cus
tom, this exhorter includes himself in the exhorta
tion :
"Go message quickly from these lips of clay,
I.cap lightly through the air, fall where you may.
M y time will soon be gone and millions wait
In gloom and know not Christ, and I am late.
“ ’Twas late I heard, so late was made alive,
Some died while yet I trifled. N ow I strive
To tell of Jesus ere. the shadows come.
O help me get some scattered sheep back home.
“This world’s so big, its children careless, pray,
Thou m ighty Holy Spirit stand across the way.
E ternity’s so long I shudder. Let me tell
About the blood-stained cross between the lost
and hell.
“Let my prayers rise like fragrant incense higher
Than seraph’s song. Wing all m y words with
fire
Until the careless ones who dared to spurn
Thy tender love shall tremble and return.
“Time moves apace. The ivestern rim of life ap
pears.
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Beyond that rim the ocean of eternal years.
Come, blow the trumpets, wave the standard
high,
Death’s on the pale horse but our crown is nigh.”
III. The third element which contributes to the
continuing revival is fellowship. This is the n at
ural outgrowth of Christian doctrine and Chris
tian experience. Just as certainly as “Birds of a
feather flock together,” holiness believers flock to
gether. Our gospel is a unifying gospel for the
author of Hebrews says that, “He that sanctifieth
and they who are sanctified are all of one.” We
have moved into a new spiritual country. We
have learned a new language. We have found
congenial spirits and fellowship is the natural and
normal outgrow th of these attainments. It will
be well for us now to remember that it is not
only our duty to get people saved and sanctified
but also to create, so far as we may be able to do
so, a warm and healthful atmosphere in which
newborn souls can live and develop. All the elab
orate plans and all the expensive equipment with
which some worldly churches try to get people
together and make them friendly and congenial is
but a feeble and disappointing gesture as com
pared with the fellowship of the saved and sanc
tified. We do not need the gymnasium, the elab
orate church kitchen and dining room, the silly
stunt performances, the stage to make our folks
enjoy one another. There are entertainm ents and
social affairs and merry-makings especially among
our young people that are in no wise hurtful or
questionable but our fellowship is by no means
dependent on these things. It is a sort of spiritual
congeniality and it seems to transcend ordinary
limitations of education, temperament, training,
position, property, or even age. If we remember
this we will not try to take our sanctified young
people and try to make them mix and mingle with
a worldly and godless crowd. Some good sancti
fied m other may have more religion than good
judgm ent and imagine that it would have a good
effect on her godless, cigarette smoking boys if she
invited a lot of our Nazarene young people to her
house for a social time. You might as well try to
weld the wooden handle to a silver spoon. It
isn't going to work. For my part I have no in
terest in trying to make a lot of sheep and goats
enjoy one anothers’ company. I am tremendously
interested in trying to make the L ord’s people un
derstand and enjoy and love one another. Jesus
said that this would be one of the object lessons
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to an unbelieving w'orld that we are really His
disciples.
An old chaplain of the Confederate Army told
me about a time when they were on a retreat in
Virginia and came to the Jam es River. The w a
ter was not too deep to w'ade but the current was
swift and the bottom of the river of slick stone.
Several soldiers tried to cross the stream and came
near drowning. The commander halted the men
and ordered them to get together in squads of a
dozen and lock arms and then wade in. One fel
low would slip but an arm on either side support
ed him. They didn’t all slip at the same time.
In this way the crossing was made safely. The
currents of sin and tem ptation rush with terrible
force and swiftness through this land and it is a
blessed thing to have the sustaining help of Chris
tian fellowship in the times of great trial. Not
many of us would be able to get to heaven alone.
We need the assistance and encouragement of oth
er pilgrims who are on this royal highway. Then
there is a more divine side to this fellowship. I
read a poem once by Bishop M cIntyre on “Christ
in the Nazareth Shop,” in which he told of the
people who wished they might have been with
Christ in certain great scenes in His career but
the author of this poem wished most of all to have
been with Him in the little shop. Sometimes I
have actually grieved that I was born too late.
I have wished that it might have been my lot to
live in those bygone years. If only 1 could have
seen Him in the little village or known Him down
by the Sea of Galilee. How it would have thrilled
this dull soul of mine to have been called by
name as He did Peter or John. Ever since I first
heard that lovely children’s song:
“I think when I read that sweet story of old
When Jesus was here among men,
How He took the little children like lambs to His
fold,
1 should like to have been with Him then.
"I should like for His hand to be laid on m y
head,
For His arm to be thrown around me.
I should like to have seen the kind look when
He said
'Let the little ones come unto me.’ ”
I felt that I had missed something that never
could be mine. The kind of feeling that a m oth
erless lad has when he sees his playmate go home
from school and sees a fond m other greet him
with a kiss and say, “Son, M other made some
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cookies for you today. You’ll find them in the saved and sanctified and ready for heaven and
pantry.”
puts them into a church where they will have the
One day I got a letter from one of the sweetest best opportunity to hold fast to the blessings re
saints that ever lived. It was w ritten just before ceived. Such a church we believe that we have
he died and the letter was quite a while reaching and such a church we purpose, under the blessing
me but the news was as fresh as the dews of the of God to m aintain. M aybe I can illustrate G od’s
morning. One paragraph read like this: “That tender love for the soul-saving church.
which we have seen and heard declare we unto
About two years ago when Colonel Lindbergh's
you, that ye also may have fellowship w ith us baby hoy was kidnapped my heart was strangely
and truly [think of it, truly] our fellowship is weighed down by that tragedy. One night I was
with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ.” unable to go to sleep for thinking about the little
When I was writing these words in this paper the fellow and the grief of that father and mother.
greatness of this privilege got hold of me until I Finally I went to prayer and prayed long and fer
got happy and shouted right out in my study all vently for the child and the heart-broken parents.
by myself—all the family was asleep. Glory to I looked out the window into the moonlight and
God!
thought w hat if my doorbell should ring tonight
IV. Two other things in which they continued and when I go to the door a man with a muffler
might be mentioned, the breaking of bread and of about his face should hold out to me a bundle and
prayers. But the discussion of the L ord’s Supper say, “Preacher, my conscience is driving me mad.
and the fathomless subject of “Prayer” would con This is the little Lindbergh baby. He's alive and
sume time upon which there is little division ot well and I'm goin? to trust you to take him to
opinion among us that it is not necessary for the his parents. Goodby." Before I could speak he
purposes of this article to enter into these things. would leap into a waiting car and roar away into
Furtherm ore I will have to pass by several al the night. I could imagine myself taking the babe
luring fields in simply mentioning the results that upstairs to my wife and showing her the little
followed their stedfast continuance as indicated in curly head and dimpled rosy face and telling her
the text— the fear that fell upon their enemies, the what had just happened. Then I thought about
many signs and wonders done by the apostles, calling the father over long distance and telling
their marvelous unselfishness and generosity, their him what had happened and hearing him catch
consistent church attendance, their hospitality, his breath and say, “Preacher, I'll be there just as
their gladness and singleness of heart, their glad soon as my plane will bring m e.” I could see the
hallelujahs that arose like the continual burning plane whizzing through the air and then gliding
of sweet incense and that most astonishing fact down at the airport and the big car flashing from
that the holiness church commanded more love the airport to our parsonage and the colonel
and respect than did the big temple with all its mounting the stairway tw o steps at a jum p to
gorgeous paraphernalia of worship for it is said where my wife was in our room holding the baby
they had “favour w ith all the people.” That in her arms and snatching the little fellow up and
ought to encourage all of our Nazarenes to stick saying, “Preacher, you brought me the happiest
to our task ‘‘of spreading scriptural holiness.” Our news I ’ve ever heard in this world. I can never
time of favor will come one day, favor even with forget you, never.” All this was so vivid in my
the people. However the last and chief point to imagination that I got down on my knees and
which I would call attention is the main objective prayed to God to let me have just that sweet ex
of this article, namely, the revival bore fruit. We perience which I imagined. M aybe it was some
read, “And the Lord added to the church daily thing of a selfish prayer with a lot of hum an am 
such as should be saved” or as another version bition in it but anyway I was dead in earnest
given by Adam Clarke reads, “And the Lord when I prayed. Like many other well-intended
added daily to those who were saved.” By either but entirely mistaken prayers it was destined to
version the outstanding truth is th at people were remain unanswered. The baby was dead long be
still getting saved and filling up the ranks of the fore I ever prayed the prayer. However, I know
church. That is w hat we are interested in and another F ather whose children are dearer to Him
that is the kind of revival th at we should like than was the curly-haired babe to Colonel Lind-i
most to have. We w ant something that keeps us bergh. His children strayed away and have been
right on at the beautiful task of getting people lost. I have been privileged to return a few of
(30)
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them. The news hasn't gotten into the papers yet
but J \ e had a message from th at F ather and He
has sent me an invitation to come to see Him. I
replied and told Him that my clothes were shab
by, that I was a poor man and couldn’t afford the
(rip, that I didn’t much w ant lo leave my family
especially since I didn't own a home. He an 
swered right back and said, “Never mind about
the clothes, you w on’t know yourself when we get
you dressed up. Bring the family right along.
I'm expecting them. W e’ve built a new home for
you on a lovely hillside right near the River of
I.ife."
M EN TA L M EANDERINGS
T e n n e y B a lm w o o d

Next door to the place where I am staying is a
splendid white house. Out in the yard is a blond
lady with a shovel. I ’ve heard quite a bit about
her ,'ince I ’ve been here. She helped her husband
build th at white house. Neighbors tell how they
saw her mixing concrete and wielding a hammer
and saw. Somehow I can’t help but compare this
lady with society sisters who have nothing to do
but figure how to spend their time—and money.
A woman building a house may appear a little
masculine, but she's in better business than gad
ding. Pushing a spade in a garden, to my mind,
is better stuff than bidding spades at bridge. And
moreover, it’s easy for me lo think that a woman
who will help her husband build a house will also
lie true in his home.
To make things more interesting, someone has
just slipped me the inform ation that this blond
lady next door comes from a very wealthy family!
I ’ve been thinking lately how many sayings,
generally taken as true, are not true. For instance
that old sentence, “Still w ater runs deep.” How
can a thing be “still” and be “running” at the
same time. To me this is contradictory. Then
there is that old, old wise-crack, “Seeing is believ
ing.” T hat is not the Bible's definition of faith.
Nor is it the definition of common sense. Seeing
is knowing. We believe w ithout seeing. “Faitli is
tiie substance of things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen." Again, there is that ancient
statem ent that “an idle brain is the devil’s work
shop.'' If a brain was idle how could it be a
w orkshop? We have always thought of idleness
and work as opposite terms.
But on the other hand many of the old-time
sayings are faultless. This morning I ’ve been
(31)
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musing on this one: “There’s a time for everything” (Solomon was really the author of that
one, you know, and it’s true). M any who love
to sneer at theology have asked why God took so
long a time to reveal Himself. W hy so many
prophets were strung out over the range of time?
Then why such long, long study on a few letters
and narratives by the apostles?
We cannot tell why. In fact that word why is
easy to speak. Fools use it a lot. Babes utter it
over and over. You can hook that syllable to
many things and get stuck! But let me play the
fool a bit, and use the word:
Why did we wait until a few years ago before
Lindbergh flew across the Atlantic in an airplane?
Why didn’t Julius Caesar do it? H uh? There
was plenty of metal and oil and electricity in the
earth and air to make a plane and propel it, and
plenty of air to fly it in. Why didn’t the famous
fellow who ran down the street shouting “Eure
k a!” discover the law of gravity? Why didn’t
the apple fall on his head instead of N ew ton’s?
(But who knows, maybe an apple did fall on his
h ead! But he just didn't think about how it
happened!) W hy didn’t Adam send a radio
broadcast to Moses? (For two reasons: first,
they didn’t live at the same time, and second, be
cause Adam didn’t have a broadcasting station,
nor Moses a receiving set!)
I don't know why the law of progression is in
effect, but observation reminds me that it is.
“There’s a time for everything”—a time for Isaiah
to speik, a time for Christ to come, a time for
Newton to discover the law of gravity, a time for
Columbus to cross the Atlantic and a time for
Lindbergh to cross it. I repeat, I don’t under
stand why there is a law of progression, but his
tory, ancient, medieval and current announces it
as a fa c t!
I'm to go out to luncheon with friends from
Oklahoma today. And seeing it’s about that time
—so long.
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